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Should have Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
It saves thousands ol lives annually, 
and is peculiarly efficacious In Cronp, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.

” After an extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of a century, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is my cure for recent colds and 
coughs. I prescribe it, and believe it 
to be the very best expectorant now 
offered to the people.” —Dr. John 0. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

“ Some years ago Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral cured me of asthma after the best 
medical skill had failed to gi 
lief. A few weeks since, being again a 
little troubled with the disease, I was 
promptly
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V D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1,60 & Tear, in Advance '
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GENERAL BUSINÈSS E<gal§<rttb.■ ^dvancf,
Relieved Byaad Utqa, 

« Lumber- ::.................... 1

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
Mwoasfu.

the same remedy. I gladly offer this 
testimony for the benefit of all similarly
Table RoeïïFNfbrHaSSler' ШІШ Ar^'

PIANOS.NOTICE OF SALE.Miramichi Foundry
... .............................................^v3STX.'> ---------

MACHINE WORKS

OHATHAM, N. B. • DECEMBER в, 1888..N. B. -MIRAMICHI, N В:

PS PAINT The Subscriber having taken the Agenoyàof the 
Emerson Plane, the beat and cheapest in thé 
States, and show Catalogue Prices and a5sample 
Instrument to aay requiring one.

A. W: d. SMYTHE.

"For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, soro throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry. 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu- 
able in cases of whooping cough.” —. 
Ann Lovejoy, 1251 Washington street* 
Boston, Mass. *

“ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved 
remarkably effective in croup and is 
invaluable as a family medicine.” — 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Maes. •

m To Patrick Conway of the Parish of Glenelg, in 
the County of Northumberland,-in the Province 
of New Brunswick, Farmer and to all others 
whom it doth, shall or may concern.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a Pow
er of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the Third day of January, 

of t^ur Lord One Thousand Eight 
Hnndred and Eighty One and made between said 
Patrick Conn ay and Catherine Conway, hie wife, 
of the one part and Gordon M. Blair of Halibut In 
the Province of Nova Scotia, of the other part, 
which Mortgage was dujy Registered in the 
Records of the «.aid County, the sixth day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1881 in Volume 60 of the said County 
Records, pages 418,419 and 420,and la* numbered 
406 in said volume—there will in pursuance of 
the said Power of Sale and for the purpose of 
satisfying the monies secured and made payable 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, default having 
been made in payment thereof, be sold at Public 
Auction, on Wednesday, the Second day of 
January, next, in iront of the Post Office in Chat
ham in the said County, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
lands and premises in the said mortgage,mention, 
ed and described as follows, namely :

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being in the Pariah of Glenelg,aforesaid, 
oa the South aide of Napan River, being part of 
tile Lot distinguished in the original Grant aa 
Lot number Twenty Seven, bounded ou the 
lower aide by the Lot number Twenty dix 
pied by Thomas Elkin aud on the upper side by 
that jto&ot Ate said Lot number Twenty Seven 
conveyed 6y George Jardine to Thomas Matthesou, 
which pieue of land measures In front thirty 
three rods more or less and it now in the occupa 
tion of the said Patrick Conway and was conveyed 
to him by George Jardine and wife by deed, bear
ing date the Fourteenth day of April in the Year 
of Oar Lord One Tnouauid Eight Hundred and 
Fifty Five, as by reference thereto will more fully
^Together with all and singular the buildings, 
Improvements and privileges and appurtenances 
to the sail premises belonging, 

listed the 81st day of October, A D. 1888.

refurnished and every 
to ensure the comfort GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
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oi Lord Tennyson's condition is improving.

Children naturally object to nauseous 
medicines. When troubled with Worms 
they often suffer for went of sound sleep 
and their food does not seem to nourish 
them. Give promptly McLean's Vege
table Syrup.

Mrs. General Sherman died at New 
York on last Wednesday.

Baird’s French Ointment Is an excellent 
article for any kind of Humor, such as 
Salt Rheum, Pimples, Pustules, Rash and 
a sure cure for the Itch. It quickly heals. 
obstinate Sores and Ulcers, Ac. Sold by 
dealers.

A. battalion of British troops has been 

ordered from Cairo to Suakim.

m UV1BY 8TAJBM4, with oooo сотого* we

Bin mm PUT U-1» of WiroriT St. üoüâïwr.

Panada House,
Miss Minnie Morrisonin the Year

is prepared to receive pupils iu

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc.,

and take order* In any of the above work at her 
bTUDIO n the

CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI. 1ST ZB-
Come Water and St John. Streets,

OHAïltAlI.

LARGEST HOTKL IN CHATHAM. 

■туай*5>І»Ико

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Locale* ha the

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and -other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, «

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

Built and Repared,

Жт PREPARED BY •.

Dr. J. C. Ayer à Co., Lowell, Мам.
StidhyallDniggiale. Price $1 ; ilz bottle., ,6.

I

m : draft MaanrV, Graining

BSTSMreSî
ІЯвМЛЛА'

BENSON BLOCK.
rss&æzr •

WM. JOHNSTON,

21 Wnn яа

Hours: Tueadays, and Thors lays from 8 to 6. 
Saturdays frem 10 to 1 and 2 to 6.

Aug. 28th 1888. 0. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL *

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

General Iron and Brass founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturera of Steam Engines and Boilee, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mille, Gang Bdgera, Shingle and Iiath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machine* for Ногье and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. МИНЕВА»,
Proprietor,

WINDOW GLASS, ЦОТІСЕ TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS-

GEORGE WATT.ІІ5ЙІІІШ
CHATHAM, Ж-til STI», *6 ЩШ

oi a rut minty-
There ie no other medicine of such gen

eral usefulness in the household м Hag- 
yard’в Yellow Oil for the cure of rheuma
tism, neuralgia, sore throat and all inter
nal and external pains and injuries.

A kilted corps has been formed in connec
tion with the Sons of Scotland Society.

“I use Ayers Cherry Pectoral freely in 
my practice, and recommend it in cases 
of Whooping Cough among children, 
having found it more certain to cure that 
troublesome disease than any other* med
icine I know of.”—So says Dr. Bartlett, 
of (joncord, Mass.

The British Government has decided on 
the withdrawal of the Tax Bill from 

Parliament.

The fountain of perpetual youth was 
one ot the dreams of antiquity. It has 
been well-nigh realised in Ayer’s Sarsap
arilla, which purities the blood, gives vi
tality to all the bodily functions, and 
thus restores to age much of the vigor and 
freshness of youth.

•Belgian miners in the strike district are 
making demonstrations and grave trouble 

is feared.

176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,rflhe undent
th. ШІОІш'оі8
pany any Fire fl 
on deals 
current .rates.

has been authorised by the 
BE COMPANY OF LONDON, aud 
ЩО» to accept in either Com 

not exceeding $60.00U. 00 
lumber, tat the lowee

OORRESPOSOESOa SOLICITED

tiBO. DICK 
Mechanical Sup

Consignments Solicited of Hey, Potatoes, Eggs 
Poultry or all kinds (Alive or Dressed), and all 
kinds of Farm Produce, also all kinds of Fish in 
their Sea-one, (Fresh and Salt).

Correspondence promptly answered and Price 
furnished. Prompt returns. Charges mod,

ЖУГЬе Table is first-class and Guests will find 
that every attention will he paid to their oomiort

Meals Served at All Moors.
ST Rooms all Lasga and Osmfortabie.
«TGood Stabling on the Premises*

or other ’sawn

REMOVAL
—of—■

WARREN O' WINSLOW
«—WATER ST; - CHATHAM N. B.

lists

JOHN ЮПКО, Proprietor.

Wrought Iron Pipe
------- AND

if1 ітті isra-s.

Chatham, May 14th, 1888

NOW ARRIVING.
Gosdon M. Blair, 

Mortgagee.
Wahrsn C. Winslow,

Solicitor. Gillespie & SadlerREVERE HOUSE.WMLEWOim. Notice of Sale. AUCTIONEERS!Near Railway Station, 
OampbeUton, N. B.

formol, the Union Hotoi, kept by Ип. О горці

■
to removed mi work. Iron the

нами, Chi**, *»*he b pro
mt, anbn for

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
SHIP BROKERS AND

Newcastle, in the County 
of Northumberland, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, Labourer, and to all others whom it 
doth, shall or may concern : >

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a Power 
of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage bearing date the seventeenth day of July in 
the year of oar Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-three, and made between said Peter 
Brennick, labourer, of the one part and George A. 
Rinir of Chatham, in the County and Province 
aforesaid, Enquire, (since deceased) of the other 
part, which mortgage was duly registered in the 
records of the said County, the twentieth day of 
July, A. D, 1883 ш volume62 of the said County 
Records, osgts 27 and 28 and is numbered 29 in 
said Volume—there will in pursuance of the said 
Power of Bale, and for the purpose of satisfying 
the monies secured and made payable .by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
in payment thereof, be sold at Public* Auction on 
Friday the eleventh day of January next, in front 
of the Post Office in Chatham, in the said County 
at li o'clock noon, the lands and premises in the 
said mortgage mentioned and described as fol
lows, namely AU those several pieces, parcels, 
or lots of land situate, lying and being in the 
Parish of Newcastle, aforesaid, known i 
scribed as lots number seventeen, eightee 
nineteen as shown on the plan of John 
ton's land in the Town of Newcastle, measuring 
one hnudred and elgluy-slx feet along a road run
ning through the said Laud from tne Highway 
towards tue Kiver and extending back one hun
dred end twenty-five leet, as by reference to the 
said plan will more fully appear, being part of the 
promues formerly owned by James McCailum 
and conveyed to said John Hamilton by William 
Park and vavid Jouustou, Executors of the last 
Will and Testament oi the late James McCallum 
and by the said John Hamilton conveyed to the 
said Peter Brennick by deed bearing date the 
twenty-fifth day of August one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six as by

To Peter Brennick of

FALL IMPORTATIONS. GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.guetta. Commercial Travellers will 
also be provided with WAREHOUSEMEN !Head Stone»> BABBIT METAL.Sample Rooms.

GOOD bTABLINQ ” proroi*

Daniel Desmond

Merchandise Stored at a Smallest, and 
Insurance effected on same:ХіІЯГВР OP

IWork
STS* *rota£S2X»îUn*f мок*
*erk food stock of martla constantly Ok

BBWARS BARKY 

MIRAMICHI

Consignments Solicited
---- -A. 1ST ID—

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

RUBBER PACKING.TOPS DRY GOODS,Proprietor.

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.
ADAMS HOUSE

e
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.

WKLLUQTO St, CHATHAM, H. B. 

Thie Hotel Aim been entirely

Water Street, Chatham*
ttultum la Psrvo.

There is much in a little, as regards 
Burdock -Blood Bitters. You do not 
have to take quarts and gallons to get at 
the medicine it contains. Every drop in 
every dose has medical virtue as a blood 
purifying, system regulating tonic.

The British East Africa Company paid 
the Arabe $17,500 for the slaves released at 
Mombassa.

Chatham, N. B.

STONE WORKS I SAMfLYSS DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
i Notice.

U.mibREFURNISHED, Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

JetoM. Lawler* Ce., Fletv’s Carding Mill is in fall onerution and 
ool left with Mrs Smallwood Newcastle or John 

Chatham, will becarded ami return-

„ , , THOMAS AMBROSE*Nelflon, June 1st, 1688.

фГЧ В ESI EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 
JL publie for Lameness, Spar ue,Sweeny,Sprains 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Crocked and 
Greasy Heals, Harness Gails Cuts, Sores of Ion? 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings an 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will .ore Cuts and Bnrne upon the 
Homan Body; also, Frost Bites, ChlUbltlna and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale dji J. D B. F Mackenzie and 
retail trade.

ed wЬАЯОГАСПЮЯЮ or AMD DKALKR8IS

MAB8LL ШИПІ AMD FREESTONE Sample Rooms,
Steam Saw-Mills.

la a Drsadfttl Ooaditloa.
Hattie E. Man thorn, of Mill Village, 

Ont, says, “My cough'was dreadful, I 
could not sleep at nights on account of it, 
bat when I used Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam I had rest and was quickly 
All druggists sell the] invaluable cough 
remedy.

The amount of lumber cut at Ottawa this 
season is estimated at 480,000,000 feet, 

broad measure.

BILLIARD HALL THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, will 
insure against fire, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Boiler Houses. Application may be made to 
and risks accepted at lowest current 
Companies’ Agent,

WARRB8 0. WINSLOW, Burnt», 
WATER STREET,. - . CHATHAM

, reference thereto 
will more tully appear. Together with all and 
■ingaiar the buildings, improvements, privileges 
sad appurtenances to the said premises belong
ing. Dated the 6th day el November, 1888..

-ONTHE PREMISES, ALSO-

SELLING AT COST ICutlery, 
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS,

rates by the
GOOD STABLING cured.”GORDON 1L BLAIR, 

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
> SARAH M. BLAIR.

Executors and Executrix under the last Will sml 
t. Testament of the late George A. biair, deceased.

----- IN CONNECTION.-----
ГКАМ8 wm be in attendance oa the arriy-
° THOMAS FLANACMJN^

The Large and Oemplete 8<ock of

-fteneral Hardware- F. 0. PETTERSOH,FOUND AT LAST.Monuments- Headstones, 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

-----------IN THE----------- l

EARLE’S HOTEL » Merchant Tailor,
(Kelt door to tbo Store of J. B. 8rowb.ll, Esq .Œoggin Building, Crand Bemlt*.9 DR. C, P. FRENCH’S 

ELECTRO - MACHECTIC APPLIANCES
Cor. Canal & Centre Streets, For several years R. H. Brown, of Kin

cardine, suffered from dyspepeia, he says 
he tried several physicians and a host of 
remedies without relief. His druggist 
recommended В. В. B. which he declares 
produced “grand results,” for which he 
gives it his highest recommendation.

During October 218 Chioese immigrants 
arrived at Vancouver, В. C., payings 
total tax of $10,900.

JBVt STONE of all descriptions tarnished to Chatham, wOl be offered yt cost commenting the CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,Latest Styles. 1st September.NEAR BROADWAY,

CHATHAM N. B. ONLY SURE CURE FOR LUNG AND SPINAL 
DISEASES.

Pain cannot stay where they are used, g

F.^WJRUSSELL’S,
Black Bkook, N. B.

from which selection, msy be midefor

Suits or single Garments.,
inspection of which is rsspeetioll, Invited

F. O. PETTERSON,

A1 parties requiring

Paints, Oils, Glass, Nails, Chain, 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter’s 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder's Ma 

tenais, and all other Goods 
in the Hardware Line

will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere*

Millinery 1 
M Winery 1 ! 

Millinery 111

J. B. Snowball.Um bat Hotel In the lower pert oft the 
City tor Touriste, Protsestonsl and Bw{ 
inset Men, Commercial Travellers, 

AgeeK Etc., Substantial in ap
pointments, centrally located 

and moat economical in 
PRICES Scott’s Emulsion,

Northrop & Lyman’s
EMULSION PURE

Cod Liver Oil.
Betsy’s Iron & Quinine Tonio 

Nasal Balm,. Shiloh’s Oouga 
Cores, Tamarac Elixir Oin-f) 

galeae Hair Renewer

SAY I JUST READ; THIS. A Hieh Valuation.

Contains a Grand Exchange, Pa an anger Дсттпог.Railroad 
imd ateamhoet, Ticket. 

Telegraph Office and Bullard Boom]

only one bottle of Hag- 
il in Manitoba I would€am»3ss*

MILLINERY ШІН
Jtr U all ths Lsimt Styles and Shadea, **l 

||gp-------FOR-----

FALL end WINTER WEAR,
wM* 1 sm proparod to dispose of at

THE VERY LdWEbT PRIOE8.

“If there was
yard s Yellow Oil _ ____
give one hundred dollars for it, writes, 
Philip H. Brant, of Monteith, Manitoba, 
after having used it for a 
and for frozen fingers, with, as he says 
“astonishing good résulte.”

THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS1CASHтнв UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
JL Rates pox Cash—Wholesale and Retillg Aug: 21st, 1888

nd
WHAT TOD CAN GET AT THE'

severe wonProvisions,] THE KEY TO HEALTH..The House can he reached by Horse Cars, 
Stages and Elevated Railroad, and a convenient
ly located and acosstible to plaoee of amusement 
end business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 

ige, Greenwved Cemetery, Brooklin 
hria’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
Enlightening the World,” etc. We 

have first-claw accomodation for 400 gneate, and 
our building being four stories high, and with 

stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
of fire*

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS.

Groceries^ The appointment of Mr. Monro as chief 
of the metropolitan police has been con

firmed by the Queen.

Father It netting Well.
My daughters
“How much 

used Hop Bitters. 
e “He is getting well after his long 
from a disease declared incurable.”

“And we are so glad that he need your 
Bitters. ”—A Lady of Utica, N. Y.

Rev. Mr. Longley and hie wife and 
daughter left Montreal last Wednesday for 

Europe, via New York.

A Pleasing Duty.
“I feel it my duty to say,” writes John 

Borton, of Desert, P. Q., “that Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured my wife of Liver 
Complaint, from which she has been • 
chronic sufferer. Her distressing, pain
ful symptoms soon gave way, and I can 
highly recommend the medicine to all 
suffering as she did.”

IAnthracite
and Soft Goal

M
full stock ofthe above Just received Fbksk

ЮШдеіу BetaMishmente in Montreal and St.

Mrs. J. WALLS,

•‘là ------- CONSISTING OF:-

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cages, Baby-Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
# play two tunes each.

. THE MEDICAL HAUL,

J. U, B.'F. Mackenzie,In lbs city in 1 say :
better father is since he 

illoees

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, stll the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions} at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen. 
oral Debility; all these and many 
other «iroil.r Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BUBDOGK 
BLOOD ВПТЕЕН

tod Duke Streets, adiotohs* Mr. Branch Ofioe, 8KTMOUH, BAKER * CO , mm- 
becs X. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and sold forCash on margins 

DtiUBCT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

re LIME Chatham, Feb. 7

SHINGLES,
s&mm. BRICKS !In Casks and Barrels, Ac, Ac

srSanitsry and lire Arrangements Perfect, “в» 
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand t*. Earle,
Owner * Proprietor

EARLE’S HEW PALATIAL HOTEL

HEM-PINE Th. -Hlfhert Prices psld tor COUNTRY 
DUCESILVER "W Al BE,

- -consisting of— '

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ЕГ0.
—also—

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There ie the largest and best assortment in Miramichi at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

PRO-

row Isiunbei 
: etc., ete..

POE SALE BT
GBO. BOBOHlb & SONS

Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-

MIRAMICHI

STEAM BRICK WORKS.
The Normandie, Country Customers The Subscrlters wish to call attention to the

BROADWAY A 88th STREET. 
Еагоредп Finn ; Reetaursnt Dnanrpmd.

Bsterbrook, Inspector <A Bmldlngs, ssys. 
“Erery room Is в pines of eccnrtty for iu occu- 
pros, « the house a ABSaUiaY M8E-P800F:” 
6teem beet, sproking tubes, electric belle, nro 
sod bnxgisr alerms stteebed

^ FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

Cheese ! Cheese 1 BRICKS MANUFACTUREDЬ ШШ A CO., Prepriston, Toronto,will be proYlded Free of Chsrgs with
0

Yard Room and Stabling House Servant Wanted. by them, which are of laage size, 18 
foot, end perfect in shape and hardi 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered l. o. b. cars or at wharf, o can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W; 8. toggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

to the soil
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

2600 BOXES
to oil rooms. for the. lean a.] Bid She Bit?A GIRL qualified to do the general housework 

of a small fomUy can hear of a permanent 
situation by applying at the Advanos Offlae. 
Meet be a good washer and ironer and under
stand plain oeoldng.

Gillespie & Sadler, “No!
“She lingered and suffered long, pining 

sway nil the time for yeert.”
"The doctors doing her no good;”
“And nt last wes oared by this Hop 

Bitters the papers any so much about” 
“Indeed ! Indeed 1"
“How thankful we ahould be for that 

medicine. ”

G. A. A H. S. FLETT.Factory Cheese. іNelson, Miramichi. N. B, 1888
E. LES STREET,

Proprietor

Commission Merchants & 
Insurance Agents.

Water Street, Chatham, May 19th, 1888
MILK NOTICE.LONDON HOUSE. BargainsNewcastle, Dec. 11th 1886error safe lew la lots Of

І s. потиск tco. 
iSÎ CATTLE.

HAND, AND TO ARRIVE— In order to meet the requirements of the las 
regulating such matters, Milk will,on and aibef 
18th Instant, be delivered from 
Imperial Measure and the price 
cents per Imperial Quart.

Chatham, Aug. 8, '88.

Ш

NEW GOODS.100 Chests of well selected TEA ARB BEING HAD AT THE
The Montreal underwriters have decided 

that thèy can make no reduction in insur

ance rates.

For Children Starving to Death,
On account of their inability to digest 
ordinary food, Scott's Emulsion osn be 
digested and give strength and flesh when 
all other food fails. See what Dr. A. H. 
Peck, Penn. Md. College, Petitcodiac, 
•ays: “I have used and prescribed Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod Livei Oil, snd find it an 
excellent preparation, agreeing well with 
the stomach, and its continued use add
ing greatly to the strength and comfort of 
the patient,” Put up in 50o. and $1 sise.

A Daughter’s Misery.
“Eleven years our daughter suffered on 

a bed of misery.”
From s complication of the kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility.
Under the care of the beet physioiana,
Who gave her disease various names,
«•But no relief,”
“And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bit
ters, that we had shunned for years before 
using it”—The Parents.

small advance forwhich wil be sold low at GEO. P. 8BABLB. AUCTION SALEo-Ш
Kendall’s Spavin Core I BARGAINSJuat Arrived and on Sale at

FLANAUAN’S
Upper and East End Stores.

Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &C.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS, 

GARDEN AND FIELD
SEEDS IN VARIETY-

gw*I intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK

ІЯГGoods sold during 
prices, Don't miss this

і'.------ Ш ЄТО
•Grown of Gold,’ White Pig 
and other Brands ot FLOOR.
Corn* kal,uatmbai., Bref, Pork, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

іOO ot» end SVOO per bottle
-Kendalls Blister

Docte per box.
Kendall's Condition Powders

the day at Auction—XXX——eon
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF, '

RARE CHANCE« BOOTS AND SHOES
-AT CeOSTi.^

в TO OBTAIN GOODS CHEAP

I have been instructed by W В HOWARD to 
sell by Public Auction the balance of his stock of 
Dry Goods In the Commercial House, Chatham, 

consisting of
Ulster, Mantle and Costume Cloths, 
Single and Double width Suitings, Beav
er, Pilot and Napoloth, Black snd Colored 
Drees Goods, Light and Dark Prints, 
White and Colored Flannels, Scarfs, 
Clouds, Woolen Mitts, snd Socks, Stock
ings, Gloves, Mittees, Gauntlets, Wool 
Jackets, Shawls, Feathers, Flowers, Rib
bons, Laces, Thread, Buttons, Braids, 
Trimmings, Bindings snd Small-Wares, 
Carpet, Room Paper, Beady-made Cloth
ing, Hate, Cape, Collars, Braces, Scarfs, Fur 
Goods and Underclothing.

TERMS—All purchases unler $20 00, Ossh: 
over $20 00 and under $6000 4 mot; over $600 Six 
mot with approved security.

Wm. Tÿyee, Auctioneer.
Chatham, Nov 14th, ’88

U5cts par pee rage^

■srsr
rikftrhk wülb. giron fra. Icisll wbo.Sfrpijr
roki.sk.

------OS СОЯ8ІОХМЖНТ.-----

too ЦМ. «4MM» «ODtI.sU.
R HOiKEN

M
WE INTEND TO SELL OUR

IT COSTS NOTHIN!! URGE and well AS ORTEDÛV HGBI1AL - - HAUL

J. 0. B. F Mackenzie

“THE FACTORF
JOHN MCDONALD,

M
STOCK of BOOTS & SHOES »t Co«t, to 

mike room for other good».
-1

------ —to bsrot----------- -1l
<

your eyes examinedm. ROGER FLANAGAN. Loggie & Co.3
O’et MACKSNZll’S 1IKD.OAL HALL, 

—і s pair of Spectidee or Eye Qleseee
Châtier,

til

W. de R. Brodie Caution_& Notice
I hereby caution any and all persons against 

giving employment to my con, James Walls, » 
minor, v tthout first making arrangements with 
me In reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them

FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS « ”Жь&!°ь.,тЬ,їг«>5и.Тї „„ ,„i ь.
No. 16, AlTHUB STBDT, trop&rjblefor eey debU contracted by the eeld

Hast the Benk ot Montreal
QUEBEC, u •' tauthem July, ttrd 1*6

FITTED SOIENTIFIOALI Y

і
СРЯДУДВАБ

Commission MerchantsI Bank of lova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

y£.p^s|l|pcg|li.

to George Oeaeady)ri & AMD

I
HUNDREDS FITTED AND DEUGHTED.

THE MEDICAL HALL
T> TXTrml OROLL-SAWINQ,

ION sad other Lumber,
DULDKYP. WALLSJ. D. B F. MACKENZIE

ШТНАМ>H-B Chatham, ол.вмієм
Г HAHD.
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MHUMIGHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 6, 1888BwegP??
ЙЄ - : S sas
ІШ:4
>4 ' •

/
, week’s paper, a full report of the rneet- 
i i„g and statements made to the Deputy 
__jster, but for want of time neces- 

. DEOBMBKR 6, 1888. ! вагу for its preparation are obliged to 
___________________ ; defer it until next week.

F®.
bearing at this very hotir the d і score kingdoms, while Spam, Portugal, Holland (jf jüVe between Britain and America, tleman’s neighbors knew how sickly he 
dant echoes from that quai ter, it strikes and France have lost theirs, and there is jfc woQ\.j introduce into American formerly wo», and asked him to state in 
me that if senators like Mr. Blaine are litlle or nothin3 left fdr ЛЬУ other nation 
sincere in their effusive professions of . 8nuex* *
patriotism, they could Gad d good deal ! NMD N0 0TUER P0UTICAL PA33PORT 
to monopolize their gen ids down there 
in Dixie without meddling in the poli-

A MONTREAL DOCTOR ON THE BELA- t*C8 or *іШіГв of Canada.
TIONS OF THE TWO COUNTRIES.—A CANADA MISDSi ГГ^ OW^N BUSINESS,
PATRIOTIC ADDRESS WHICH CANADA’S and does not WOFry itself Оі’ЄГ уоПГВ,

NATIONAL FRIENDS and ENEMIES MAY though you have coddled an-і dry-nursed 
ALIKE READ with profit. her enemies, and when she was at peace
At the banquet of the District Den- with you, allowed a horde of your citi- 

tal societies of the State of New York, Zens to invade her. Frankly, I may say 
held in Syracuse, when 230 members that while I believe Canada has been a 
from $11 parts of the state attended, fair neighbor, too often she has not found 
including many ladies, several judges her cousin one! If for oece in the Treaty 
and clergymen, Drs. WihnoW, Cwsar, of Washington, remembering Maine,
Roberts and Suelgrore, of Toronto, and °"*оп and Si“> Joao. »he did “°‘ let 
Dr. Beers, cf Montreal, were present. yoor^PomstrsUgetthe better of her,
In reply to the strangely worded toast, ahe fe,t‘hat 1,1,1 В1™ ?°"at.,eMt » 
n . . , . . „ ТЧ r> reasonable quid pro quo. Donne the‘Professional Annexation, Dr. Beers ... ,, л , *civil war we allowed your armed troops

spoke as follows:— to cross from Detroit to Niagara on Cana-
Mr. C hair man, ^Ladies and Gent e- діап territory on the Great Western rail- 

men,—I must confess to a good deal of wayt bnt daring the Red River rebellion 
embarrassment in replying to a toast Qf 1869, your Government refused leave 
which is intended to be both profession- to one .of our vessels to go np the Sinlt 
al and political, but I have been specia’- St. Marie canal, and arms and ammuni- 
ly asked to do so by the chairman, and tion were shipped at considerable delay, 
if t should offend anyone, as I must When the St. Albans raiders unknown to 
exactly say what Г think, I can only us, entered your territory from Canada, 
offer to settle on the spot by inviting your Government was asked for its bill of 
you, ss the boys say, to “Come out in d»m»8e» aad 11 w“ P»id- when the 
the alley!” I have, neither the pre- AlabamA claim, bill wa, presented, ,t 

* .. * ... . ... was paid so well that, years after everysumption nor the vanity to imagine that ^ claim wa, settted, your Govern- 
I am able to do justice to the personal P ent retlined , iarge balanoe which 
and professional courtiers which Dr, ehould have been refunded to Britain!
Jonathan hÿ always bestowed upon What about the damage done to Canada 
his Canadian friends, as well as to the in Canada by your citizens during the 
magnificent j4 ignorance—sometimes ill- Fenian raids, most of them wearing the 
nature—which Senator Jonathan has uniform of branches of your national 
recently lavished upon his Canadian troops? Not a cent has been paid. You 
foes. But I can assure you that not expected Canada to know that a few 
even the professional liars who supply quiet and straggling Southerns intended 
the New York JHerald with Canadian to raid St. Albans; you thought that 
news, or the wily politicians who bat England should have known that a soli- 
forked lightning for breakfast and dy. tary cruiser intended leaving one of her 
usmite for dinner—not even in the ports to prey lupon your commerce Bat 
iaeaae malice of metric hate Canada, what » spleadid display of reoçrocal 
as they hate Cyprua, because it belong, coo,isteacy, that thousand, of armei men 

n / . J/ ’ , . , 6 should openly muster and drill in yourto Britain—not even this can lessen ... ... , _ ллппп„, ... ~ .. . , .. chief cities for months; openly occupy
the admiration Canadians have for the hordcr towna ,nd vilUges, and at.
many noble and generous traits of char- tempt to invade us, and your Govern- 
acter which belong to their American ment comparatively oblivions. In the 
cousins. I am sure I speak, too, for face oi these facts, it is not easy to swal- 
my brethren from loyal Toronto, low the statements, or believe in the 
when I say that we have too often honesty of public men who talk of the 
been under deep professional obliga- exactions and encroachments, of a peo- 
tions to the kind nature of the cousin pie ef 6,000,000 upon a people of 60,000,- 
we still, from custom, call “brother.” 000. 
not to know, that, however we differ 
politically, you respect our national 
convictions as you wish your own re
spected, and as you choose to hit at us 
hard, you have enough ef English fair 
play to take a drubbing back, a id to 
allow the possibility of
CANADIANS LOVING‘AND DEFENDING THE 

FAME AND GOOD NAME

of the Dominion, quite as much as you 
love and defend that of your Republic.
No one more than loyal Americans 
would despise the poltroon who carries 
Ms patriotism in his pocket—the dis
loyalty of the political parasite who 
would make patriotism a house of cards, 
and dollars the chief end of a people; 
intriguers who hiss out secession or an
nexation when they fail to get their po
litical crimes or crotchets enshrined— 
men whose hunger for notoriety and 
power is a fever of their existence. I 
am sure that you could have nothing 
but contempt for any free people who 

theîr alfegience purety by com
mercial standards, and who, fearing to 
face the difficulties which meet every 
nation, tarn peddlers instead of protec
tors of their national birthright. Just 
as you had end have your croakers and 
cowards, wo Jiave ours, but, Mr. Chair, 
man, Canada is not for sale ! There 
have been prophets like G ddwin Smith 
since tha days of Elizabeth who have 
predicted England’s decline within their 
time, bnt all the colonial greatness of 
England has been developed since the 
time of Elizabeth. We have, as you 
have, bitter partisans in the press and 
in politics,who delight to foul their own 
nest, who revel in the rain that destroys 
the crops, and who sincerely believe 
they can change the climate if they 
could change the government. , We 
have a few of those wiseacres of society 
who assume to possess a monopoly of 
foresight, and who, like Caius Caligula, 
think the world would have been bet
ter made could they have been consult
ed. Bui these people no more repre
sent the convictions of Canadians than 
O’Donovan Rossa or your fire-eating 
politicians and papers represent those 
of true Americans. I have no desire 
to hurt anybody’s feelings here, but I 
hope 1 may be allowed to say some
thing to remove the infatuation too 
prevalent in the States that Csnada 
favors annexation.
WERE WE TO JUDGE YOU AS YOU JUDGE

ggiramitUi Щшісе,
politics an elomaut that ««old be the pablic how he had been cured.

' „Treat goarantoe of perpetual peace. : ti«d to lecture ou a certain evening, in 
It would be a distinct step in human і th« Publi" h»». anJ there 
progress, when all that is irritating iu j --“di«"=e present. This wa, his lecture: 
the relation, of the two great branches A p.ctore of h.mself before and one af- 

„ , , . . ^ її u ter. ho tried the remedy, and five empty
of the Anglo-Saxon race would be re- of GoIden Medical Di
mmed, and America would set the Old 
World an exanipié o$ peaceful union

He advor-
Past Ail „„„ CHATHAM, N. B.

to the rights of a British subject, and the 
і citizen of a great realm, comprising sixty- 
. fire territories and islands, than my Can

adian birthright; I do not measure my 
national boundary front the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, bnt from the Pacific to the 
C&rribbean sea. Under the reign of Vic- that would be like the rainbow set in 
toria no Canadian need be ashamed to be- the heavens, an emblem of perpetual 
long to an empire which embraces a fifth hope and peace to humanity, 
of the habitable globe, and to know that

Visit of the Deputy Minister of I 
Fisheries. Canada and Her Neighbor. іі

Chatham has had two visits from 
ministerial representatives of the 
fisheries Department, Ottawa, prin
cipally for the purpose of clearing np 
difficulties in connection with our 
Smelt industry. The Minister of 
'Marine and Fisheries, accompanied 
by the Commissioner, came here in 
NoVember 1877, and I.l. Col. Tilton 
the Deputy Minister, visited us on 
Tuesday. As nearly everybody ac
quainted with the Miramichi knows, 
its smelt industry is a most import
ant one and, for the last twelve 

there has been a constant con-

Louisian* State Lottery Company. covery. Ho said nothing, but convinced 
his audience just the tame.

It outrivals all—Dr. Sago’ii Catarrh 
Remedy,

Incorporated by the Legislature in 1868 (or 
educational and Charitable purposes, and its 
franchise mads a part of the present Slate 
stituden, in Ї879, by an overwhelming popular 
vote. —x-__

I
*5Men is often deceived in the age of a 

woman by her gray hair. Ladiea, you 
can appear young and prevent this gra

fts GRAND IXmORDINART DRAWINGS 
Isk, place Ssmi-Ainaslly, (Jane and December), 
And rtsGRANO SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS 
take plus on snob of the other ton months in the 
year, and ага аП drawn m public at the Academy 
•efayuic. Now Orleans, La. *AKlH6

POWDER

Scientific Miscellany.his own Dominion forms nearly a half of
the whole; an empire five times as largo аз д New Flora.—The luxuriant vegeta- 
that which was under Darius; four times tion of Krakatoa was totally destroyed by neaa ЬУ U8i°g Ha l’s Hair Reuewer. 
the size of that under ancient Rome; six- the eruption in 1883, not a living germ
teen times greater than France ; forty being left. Three years later the island President 0l3VellXld’sl8i£tH16SSft8?3 t0

visited by Dr. M. Treub, who now Congress*

Шш

m
" Wt do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangents»«s far all lie Uoratuy and 
Semi-Annual Drawinge qf The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the tame are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and m good faith 
toward all parties, and m authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
wlvertise meats. ”

times greatej than United Germany; three 
times larger than the United States, Aus- reports having found six species of micro- 
tralia oloue nearly as big as the States ; gcopic algte, which coated the rook and 
India nearly a million nud a quarter of 8eemed to have termed the soil on which 
square miles; Canada 600,090 square miles eleven species of ferns had taken root. A 
larger than the States, without Alaska; common grass of Java was growing, and 
and 18,000 square miles larger with it ! there 
An Empire nearly 9,000,000 of square of flowering plants as first appear, on coral 
miles, with a population of 310,000,000. islands. Seeds or fruit of several coral 
Sharers in such a realm; heirs to such vast «land trees were found on the shore, 
and varied privileges, “Canadians are not Krakatoa is ten miles from the Island of 
for sale.’' Political annexation must then Sibesie, containing the nearest terrestrial 
remain a bug-a-boo for disappointed poli, vegetation, twenty miles from Sumatra, 
ticians on oar side to pUy with, and a Rnd twenty-one from Java, 
bubble for certain senators on this side to

Washington, Dec. 3.—The closing 
session of the fiftieth congress opened 
to-day. President Cleveland in his mess
age deals first with the relatione between 
employers and employed. He says the 
gulf between them is constantly widening, | 
He says that “trusts” and monopolies 
combine against the citizen, who is 
struggling in the rear, entrampled under 
an iron heel, and corporations are becoming 
the people’s masters. In contemplating 
the relations between the government and 
the people it is found that the forme 
exact from the latter millions, which lie 
dormant in the treasury, and divert it 
from the legitimate channels of business. 
The message reviews the inordinate bur
den of taxation laid upon the people for 
the benefit of the favored few—a scheme

m Abeolutel ure.
years,
tention between the Fisheries In- щШШЩІсам. Royal Baking Powdkr Co., 106 Wall St., 

N Y.

Thisquite a number of such species

spector for the province, for practical 
prohibition, on the one hand ; and 
the fisherman, for the right to fish 
under intelligent regulations on the 

The Inspector’s contention 
all along has been, in turns, for the 
prohibition of bag-nets, for stringent 
restrictions and a" high license fee 
which would be prohibitive. He 
"has constantly supported his re
commendations to this effect by 
representing that bag-nets were ex
terminating the fishery, that other 
fisheries were being destroyed by 
their me being permitted, that the 
catch was largely allowed to rot on 
or near the fishing-grounds, that the 
fishermen were lawless, ignorant,

Æ&â-
to the taste and aVolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’ friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

other.
ШЖ

Intellectual Influence of the Nose. 
blow to decoy their innocent fanatics at ^-Aprosexie is the name Dr. Gnye, of 
home. But ; Amsterdam, chooses for inattentiveness,

and he quite singularly finds that the 
nose is one cause of it. A dull boy be-

Uommleelonere.
We ike undermgned Bhnhs and Banker» 

will pay aU Prhes drawn m The Louisiana 
State Lotteries vhich may be presented at 
our counters.

THERE IS AN ANNEXATION WE FAVOR,
that of brotherly friendship and political 
good-will. You have 54,000,000 the start 
of us. Are you, the Goliath, afraid of 
Canada as a political David ? Canada has 
been a good neighbor. When Lincoln 
and Garfield died, the Dominion was iu 
mourning. Whenever any of your men- 
of-war come into our ports, the citizens 
rejoice and give their men the hospitali
ties of the cities. There are constant re
ciprocity treaties being made every day in 
the year between ns at the altar of hymen 
At many of our banquets the toast of the 
president follows that to the Queen. At 
most of onr public gatherings your flag en
twines ours. From most of our pulpits 
prayers aro offered for your ruler as well 
as for ours. That is the sort of alliance
that we do more than you do to proiqpte. . . ... 1ЛЛЛ... . . - tv-two boilers, each with more than 1000W e want, too, fair commercial reciprocity, J ’ ,
but we shall not take commercial union square feet of hearing surface were m- 
for it or bend our necks or onr knee, for stontly blown to p,e=ee. buildings cover- 
either. Whatever betides, we can both ™g half an acre wore destroyed, and three 
be loyal to our political convictions, we men wore K1 e 
can both be fair, even to our own national

Annexation Agitation-came quick to learn after certain tumors 
had been taken from the nose ; and a man 
who had been troubled with vertigo and 
buzzing in the ears for twelve yearn found 
mental labor easy after a like operation. 
In a third case, a medical student was 
similarly relieved. Dr. Gnye supposes 
that these nasal troubles affect the brain 
by preventing tbe cerebral lymph from 
circulating freely.

1 Boilers Exploded by Gas.—After pro
longed official investigation, the most ex
tensive andiComplete destruction of steam 
boilers ou record has been attributed to 
the sudden ignition of coal gas, mixed 
with air, that had accumulated in the 
flues. The explosion occurred July 25» 
1887, in Upper Silesia, Germany. Twen-

B. M. WALMBLBT,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIBRRB LANAUX,
Pres. State National Bank

-into which the government enters as a 
partner to the advantage of a few favor
ites and to the injury of the vast majority 
of the peeple—which is certainly not 
equality before the law. All this fosters 
selfish greed and stifles patriotism. The 
communism of combined capital which un
dermines the justice and the integrity of 
free institutions is not less dangeious than 
the communism of depressed poverty 
which seeks to overthrow by violence.
A just aisd sensible revision of tariff laws 
should be made and should receive 
the snpnort of all who love 
that equality due American citizenship 
and of those who desire to see the pro
ducts of American skill in every market 
in the world coupled with the iestoration 
of American commerce. The necessity 
for revenue reduction is generally con
ceded and a plan should be effected for 
reducing the cost of necessaries and pro
viding free raw material. It is the peo
ple’s cause and should never be comprom
ised. There is a growing assumption 
against tj|)e government in favor of pri
vate claims and waiving of business rules 
in dealing with such. Contracts with 
the government are broken, claims aga;nst 
it prosecuted on insufficient evidence, 
pensions granted unwisely and large sums 
expended for public buildings, crowding 
out action on more important matters. 
Laws are passed providing for inferior 
courts to suit localities and lay the foun
dations for the erection of new public 
buildings. The bill to prevent the epoli- 

Dblicate Measurement.—The new tion of public lands lias been neglected,
while many private claims have been 
allowed. A fuller plan for Indian reform 
has failed, While doubtful grants to rail
roads to pass through Indian reservations 
have multiplied. The need for prisons 

A Mechanical Novelty.—The remark- I for United States convicts and a post 
Annexation is a ^ able Mannesmann process of making seam- I office at the national capital have been

ignored, while scores of less necessary 
public buildings have been erected. A 
just revision of our pension laws has been 
postponed, while hupdreds of private 
pensions have been passed, which are a 
source of popular demoralization. Ap
propriation bills are defaced by provision 
to meet private ends, and it is asserted 
bills appropriating money for public inter- 

shell only a quarter of an inch thick, may nal improvements would fail unless they
contained items more for local and private 
advantage than for public benefit. The 
increasing tendency to extend the scope 
of federal legislation into the domain of 
state jurisdiction should be strongly 
resisted. Foreign relations have been 
improved, but the fishery question has 
not yet been satisfactorily adjusted, bnt 
still awaits the action of Congress. Since 
March 3, 1887, no cape of unfriendly or 
unlawful treatment of fishermen by the 
Canadian authorities has been reported 
for which reparation was not promptly 
rendered by Canada. Referring tj the 
Lord Sackvjlle episode the President calls 
the offence a most grave one, involving 
disastrous possibilities, and he considered 
the prolongation of discussion of the 
subject to be unwarranted. He declined 
to further recognize the diplomatic char
acter of the person whose continuance 

The Electric Age.—Prof. Elisha Gray in such functions would destroy that 
remarks that electrical science has made a mutual confidence which is essential to

The Boston Daily Globe shows that 
oon-the promotion of Annexation is not 

fined to this side of the line, but has pro
duced at least one organisation in cul
tured Boston, a Newcastle man being it»A- BALDWIN,

Pres.New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank.
Secretary, The Globe «aye: —

Quietly and modestly, with never a pre
tence of ostentation, a movement has 
been started in this city whose ultimate 
6bject is nothing less than the annexation. 
of the British provinces. To the casual 
observer such a movement may appear 
to be audacious in the extreme, but to 
the men who are behind it, the scheme* 
possesses not a s*"ngle atom of indiscretion 
or foolhardiness.

The firat definite piece of information 
concerning this movement was published 
very recently, and the news therein eon. 
veyed was to the effect that a temporary 
organization had been accomplished, with 
Nicholas Furlong as chairman and Wil
liam H. Murray as secretary.

Yesterday afternoon a Globe reporter 
visited Mr. Furlong at his place of busi
ness at 460 Tremont street. He was 
found by the reporter in his workshop 
which is situated at the rear of his estab
lishment, and although busily engaged, 
he cheerfully laid aside his work and en
tered into conversation with a willingness 
which is seldom seen but always wel
come nndet such circumstances. _

Mr. Furlong is a man of medium^size. 
medium age and medium complexion. 
Hie face is in many respects a bright 
one, the effect of which is not lessened Dy 
the presence of a pair of English aide- 
whiskers,

“Yes,” said he, replying to a question» 
from the Globe man, “we want to annex- 
the British provinces. The movement 
has been under way for several months: 
past, and we feel confident that it will' 
not be long before it will assert itself im 

gratifying manner. But we have 
kept the matter very quiet.

“Why? Because we have felt that it 
was-better to do so until the affair took 
some definite shape,- which it cannot un- 

been ef-

greedy, etc.
Où the occasion of the visit of the 

Minister and Commissioner in 1877 
a thorough investigation was held at 
the Bowser Hotel, at which fisher
men and officers wepe alike examin
ed,the result being a decision on the 
spot of the principal matters in dis
pute. The Minister at once—notwith
standing the Inspector’s adverse re
commendations—rordered that bag- 
nets be allowed,that licenses therefor 
be issued free of any charge,whatever, 
that the meshes be one and a quarter 
inches, instead of the larger size re
commended the Inspector, and he 
also agreed to accept the resignation 
of the Overseer who was phown at 
the investigation to have been large
ly instrumental in promoting dissat
isfaction and getting up misleading 
statements, the Inspector having 
been cunning enough to barely save 
his position by making use of this 
officer for his purposes.

As soon as a new minister took 
charge of the Department, the In
spector’s old tactics were resumed, 
and have continued until another in
vestigation became necessary, the 
fishermen being, unfortunately, push
ed to the verge of open defiance of 
Departmental authority—a state of 
things whici^ there is too much rea
son to believe, the Inspector, in his 
оЩсе in St. John, earnestly desires 
to bring about. No. little interest, 
therefore, was felt in the visit of 
Col. Tilton on Tuesday,and although 
those who have been acting in be
half of the fishermen did not seem 
to have been as thoroughly prepared 
as they might have been with the 
testimony available to meet every 
statement by which the Department 
has been misled, and although the 
officers present were not examined— 
having been excused at the suggest
ion of the Deputy Minister—all 
parties seemed to feel that the way 
was ojipned to a better understand
ing being re-established between the 
fishermen and the Department and 
the meeting would result in the 
removal of the unnecessary draw
backs that have been imposed ujion 
the industry.

MAMMOTH DRAWING
st the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, December 18, 1888.
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Waste of Energy.—In the ordinary 
sixteen can lie power incandescent lamp, 
according to Prof. E. Merritt, only from 
fom: to six per cent of tbe energy actually 
expended is available as light, the re
mainder being wasted as heat. To lessen 
this loss is one of the greatest electrical 
problems now awaiting solution.

Future Science.—“What would one 
not give,” asks LubbocK, “for a science 
primer of the next century? for, to para- 
phase a well-known saying, even the boy 
at the plough will then know more of 
science than the wisest of philosophers do 
now.”

and natural prejudices, and while Cana
dians may neighborly pray “God bless the 
Republic,” may yon not in as friendly a 
spirit reciprocate with “God Save the 
Queen.”

CANADA CANNOT BE COERCED 

or forced, into union with such examples, 
of political hypocrisy. There was a time, 
twenty year» ago, when we were discon
nected provinces; when Canada proper 
contained only 370,488 square miles, 
when we had few railways, when stag
nation seemed to mark us, when we had 
no winter outlet of onr own to the sea, 
when onr great Northwest was a great 
unknown. Even then annexation was 
unpopular. There had not been enough 
accomplished then by Canadian statesmen 
to make cheir rivals envious, and your 
own statesmen did not dream that we 
could build a railway to connect the Mar
itime and the older provinces, or that 
with a population of only 6,000,000 we 
should dare to span the continent with 
another, a work not accomplished by the 
States until they had 50,000,000. Bnt 
can yon be deceived into the belief that 
confederated Canada is now “for sale,” 
when since Confederation, twenty years 
ago, onr revenue or consolidated fund 
has immensely increased; when onr ship
ping and ita tonnage has more than and that Canada would sink to the 
doubled—yonng Canada standing fifth ou ’rank of a state. To unite the Do- 
the list of nations—having more vessels 
than old France, Spain, Italy or Russia* 
when the assets of our chartered banks, 
the value of onr imports, the extent of 
our exports tell a story cf our marvelous 
progress; when, instead of about 2,000 
miles of railway in 1867, we have now 
over 14,000, giving ns a greater length 
of mileage than any other part of the 
Empire, excepting the United Kingdom 
and India; when the Canadian Pacific 
Railway bas established a line of steam
ers between Vancouver and Hong Kong 
and Japan, and onr great Canadian line 
has become of Imperial importance; when 
we have developed our inexhaustible fish
eries, thanks to your abrogation of the 
reciprocity treaty, so that we have 75,- 
000 hardy men sailing onr vessels and . 
otherwise engaged in the business, and 
for 1887 we value those fisheries at $20,- 
000,000! Can you wonder -that annex
ation, as a serions subject, has received 
its doom, and that in spite of the intoxi
cation of senatorial conceit on the one 
side, and the
CROAKING OF MALCONTENTS AND POLITICAL 

TRAMPS

on the other, Canada, is loyal to the 
mother country, from whose stoat old 
loins both of us sprang? Confederated 
Canada, respected Canada, loyal Canada, 
progressive Canada is a personal and po
litical insnlt to the sore head parties who 
opposed confederation, and who—would 
welcome annexation to Turkey or Rowia 
were wé neighbors, or rejoice even at an
nihilation rather than live the agonizing 
life of seeing their prospeats and predic
tions destroyed. There were millions of 
your own citizens glad to do their worst 
to dismember your union; there were 
thousands who gave* their lives to wreck 
the Republic that their own state inter
ests might be promoted. Yet when

A FEW OBSCURE CRANKS IN CANADA

declare in favor of annexation, yon think 
they speak the sentiment of a-sobes people 
who do not feel it necessary to indulge in 
the spectacular or the rhetorical that yon 
may see and hear the truth. You choose 
to ignore tbe treason of many a Southern 
newspaper to-day as you did twenty-five 
years ago, and you exalt as gospel the 
partisans of the Canadian press, who are 
incapable of telling the truth. Personally 
and professionally I am sure any den-. 
tUt who visits you forgets he is not an 
American, and I am sure we try to make 
Americans coming to Canada forget they 
are not Canadians. You have big and 
hospitable hearts that were intended for 
hospitality and not for quarrel. Person
ally and commercially we can find so- 
many points of common agreement that 
we shoul l overlook the few where we 
must agree to differ. Politically, I real
ize I am a foreigner here the moment I 
cross the line. I am at home when I land 
st Liverpool, at Glasgow, at Dublin, at 
Bermuda, New South Wales, Victoria,
Queensland, New Guinea, Jamaica, Barba- 
does or Trindad. Politically, I have a 
share in, and am proud of, the glorious 
old flag, which waves over New Zealand,
Australia, Gibraltar, Malta, Hong Kong.
West Africa, Ceylon, St. Helena, Natal,
British Honduras, Dominica,the Bahamas,
Grenada, Barbadoes, India. England is 
an old and apt master in annexation.
Since she lost the thirteen colonies here» 
she has annexed colonies far greater in 
area and population, of far more value to 
her than if they were joined to her three
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The political union of the Dominion j 
of Canada and the United State* of

3,146 Prie, icioaniing to....... 32.118.800
fey For Club Ratvs, or any further infor

mation dteeired, write legiWy to the undersigned, 
/ clearly stating your residence;with Stele.County, 

Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by your enclosing an 
Envelope bearing youf full adJreae.

send POSTAL NOTES. Express Money 
Orders, of Ne# York Exchange in ordinary let
ter, Currency by express (at our expense) ad
dressed

America would be as distinct a step in 
the nation vl progress of both peoples 
as the union of England and Scotland.
In that case the combining elements radip-micrometer of Mr, C. V. Boys 
were unequal in area and population, thermo-electric circuit suspended by ж 
yet the greater has by no means ab- torsion fibre in a magnetic field—shows ж 
sorbed the lesser, and the two national temperature change of one ten-millionth, 
streams flow peacefully on ride by j of a Centignftle degree, 
side, each giving and receiving in vigor-

111. A. Dauphin.
New Orleans, La ,

ft m. А і>Аіїрш»г, til a permanent organization has 
fectea.

“And when will that be?” inquired the 
reporter.

“Perhaps not for some months to 
come.” replied Mr. Furlong, “We are in 
communication with some of the leading 
Canadian sympathisers in the movement* 
and we will wail until we are more 

en rapport, so

Washington, D. O

to
KEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

ating influences.
distasteful word to the Canadian, a* it і le** tubes ia described by Mr. F. Siemens 
implies that hia young, vigorous and “ consisting in passing the red-hot bar of

solid metal or glass between revolving 
conoidal rolls. These rolls are so arrang
ed that the varying velocities of revolu
tion with which the different parts of the 
bar are brought into contact cause the 
formation of a hollow through the bar’s 

ation. Tilts union ha* increased by 1 oentre. Tube3 a foot in diametir, with » 
purchase, as in the case of Florida,
Louisiana and Alaska; by conquest be produced in this way, and great 
from Mexico, and by annexation, as strength is claimed for them. Tubes with 
in the case of Texas; but' Canada is sealed ends may be made, the hollow cen- 
another thing. Here we have a tre bsing a vacuum.
nation of nearly six millions of people, ■ Homes of All Ages.—An interesting

feature of the Paris Exhibition will be a

New Orleans, La.

REMEMBER
Early, whp are in phanre of tbe drawings, is ж 
marautee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
{be chances are *1'. equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine anal number will

expansive nationality is to be absorbed 
and lost in this already gigantic union; thoroughly and definitely 

to speak.1'
“What are the means which you pro

pose to use in order to secure the looked 
for annexation?” queried the Ghbe man.

That question, also, I cannot answer 
with certainty. But there is one thing 
regarding which we do not want to be 
misunderstood. We do not favor violent 
measures—I wish to state this absolutely 
and without the slightest qualification.. 
We believe that the annexation of the 
provinces can be accomplished by peac- 
able methods, otherwise nm would prefer 
that the matter should never be settled.. 
Furthermore, we believe that such a 
movement ehould originate from the 
masses, and that when the annexation 
idea shall have grown among them to a 
sufficient extent, their wishes will be re
spected by the two countries whose inter- 
ess are iuvolvi d.

“The growth of the movement? It 
has really surpassed our most sanguine 
expectations. Everybody knows of the 
sentiment of the people outside of the 
United States, and in this country the- 
feeling is just as strong. Here in Boston 
we have yet to meet a single man from the • 
provinces who is not heartily in accord 
with the annexation idea. There is no> 
need of argument. They see and judge 
for themselves as to the comparative! 
methods of the two countries, and they 
all beiieve that it is simply foolishness to 
allow the idea to remain dormant. More
over, we have written to many prominent 
persons throughout New England, includ
ing the editors of several papers and in 
about every instance the replies have been 
highly satisfactory.”

“Where will the convention be held 
for effecting the permanent organization?” 
questioned the reporter.

“In all probability it will be held in 
Boston,” replied Mr. Furlong. “We ex
pect a large attendance of persons from 
all parts of the country, and we are sure 
that the meeting will be productive of 
good results. In the meantime we will 
continue to work for the good cause in 
as quiet and effective a manner as possible. ”

draw ж Prize.
measureREM EMBER also. That the payment of
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Building Lots !
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For 8АІЄ.8 BUILDING LOTS on Princaee Street, 
between Wellington and Howard Streets f Plan
“Bb“Mn’tn!y0e”j.BaNOwBAu. with an organized federal government 

swaying its sceptre over more territory 
than all the United States, including 
Alaska; with seven immense states nr 
provinces abo with perfectly organized 
governments; with ten organized 
territories, beside many of which our 
boasted Texas dwindles into insig-

group of forty-nine structures intended to 
give a history of the human dwelling. The 
different types of shelters, represented will 
include those of the prehistoric period— 
under rock», in caves, on water and on 
Lnd; and from, later times those of early 
historié civilization, of Aryan civilization, 
of Roman civilization in the East and in 

nfficance; with a merchant navy ex- West, and of rude civilizations discon- 
ceeding that of the United States, and nected from the general progress of hu- 
third among the nations of the world, m&nity—the Chinese, Japanese, Eskimo, 
Never has there been set before this African, Aztec, etc. The interiors, the 
country a question of вЛЬ magnitude costumes of the occupants, and the sur
as the annexation—nay, rather, union roundings, will be those of the different 
with Canada. Just think of it ! To epochs studied.

CAUTION !
The subscriber would caution perse ns about 

purchasing

SPECTACLES,;

to come or send direct|to

The Medical Hall,
: as he keeps t^e only

Diamond Cut Spectacles more than double our area at oner, f
bound, when the then United States of 
North America would rule as one Kreater advanoe >“the la6t twenty Уеагв tbe good understanding of the two gov-

than in all the 5000 historic years preced. | ernments and was inconsistent with the 
ing. More is dBoovered in one day now 

,, , __ _ , ., ! than in a thousaad years of the middle
great Empire State of New York would j ageg w<$ find аЦ eorte of work {ог
be added to onr population, while the j electricity to do. We' make it carry onr Corea aed the equipment of consular 
boundless praries of the North-west, messages, drive our engine, ring our door courts in that country is urged. Com • 
far exceeding our arid western belt, ; bell, and scare the burglar, we take it as mercial relations with Persia are hoped 
would be thrown open to our people ; a medicine, light onr gas with it, see by for and the tixistent state of things in 
to become the greatest food-producing it, hear from it, talk with it, and now we Hayti is deplored and measures have been 
area of the world. The union with • are beginning to teach it to write. taken to protect American interests
Canada would forever dispose of the j One Year Clocks,—An important im- there. Submarine communication with 
bug-bear of the “Sjltd South"’, at ' provement in clocks has been shown the Honolulu is recommended as is also an ap- 
leaet until the whole area that encircles і British Association for the advancement propriation to relocate the line between the 
the Mexican Gulf and Carribean Sea | of Science by Mr. W. H. Douglass. The United States and Mexico. The relatione

I new feature is the torsion pendulum, with South American States are touched 
I which, with lever and escapement, may Upon and speedy action on the Venezuela 

be applied to ordinary works, and by its claims urged. Representatives of South 
slow rate of vibration makes practicable an(j Central American states, Hayti and 
the conversion of an eight day clock into дщ Domingo will shortly meet at Wash- 
one requiring winding only once a year. ington to discuss the monetary and com.

Photographic Progress. —Among re- mercial topics of mutual interest with the 
cent camera achievements is a portrait United States. The maritime powers 
copy taken by the light of a Cuban fire fly will confer in Washington next April to 
in thirty seconds, and a photograph of the devise uniform rules and measures for the 
aurora borealis. To obtain the latter had greater security of life and property at sea, 
been declared an utter impossibility. from which important results are confi

dently anticipated. The message also 
recommends the revision of the naturaliza
tion laws, a central bureau for the reg
istration of passports, redaction of the 
number of consular officers, with the in
crease of compensation for the others, the 
arrangement of the centennial celebration 
of tbe inagnration of George Washington 
and the suspension of further coinage of 
silver.

in Canada. Every pax is plainly stamped. The whole bearing and conduct of 
the Deputy Minister left the impres
sion upon those who met him that 
he desired to get at all the .facts in
volved in a fair, truthful and un
biased. manner, 
keen in emphasing any points that 
were developed in favor of the De
partment’s policy, his observations 
wore generally met with statements 
calculated to show that there were 
two sides to the questions, and there 
was a general agreement after the 
meeting that if the Inspector were 

would
amongst the fishermen and hear their 
grievances—listening to them as pati
ently as Col. Tilton did, and speaking 
to them in the same kindly, consider
ate and dignified manner—there would 
now be a better feeling between those 
engaged in the sin eh industry on the 
Miramichi and the Department, better 
regulations governing the fishery, far 
more respect for the authority of the 
Department and a more friendly feeling 
towards the . government at Ottawa, 
who, while they burden the fishermen 
with taxation to protect industries in 
the benefits of which they cannot share, 
add to that burden by the excessive 
license fax on the nets with which 
they toil for but small returns at best.

The fishermen, who were present at 
the meeting, understand, fully that the 
bag-net license fee—being fixed by Or- 
der-in-Council—cannot now be changed. 
It is, therefore, the duty of those who 
wish to fish bag-nets to pay it this sea
son. It is a hardship, but by bearing 
it patiently and awaiting the results of 
the Deputy Minister’s visit, which we 
shall all know in a few weeks, the fish
ermen of the Miramichi will maintain 
their reputation as an intelligent, 
patient, law-abiding class,and strength
en their claims upon the best considera
tion not only of the Department, but 
also the community of which they form a 
part and which, it is needless to say, is 
in the fullest sympathy with them in 
the hardships and drawbacks that have 
been imposed upon them.

MACKE ZIE, CHATHAM, nation from the pole to the tropic, and 
many millions, more than are in the welfare and self respect of the govern

ment of the United States. Diplomatic 
intercourse has been established with

on the frames. I would refer intending purchae 
ere to the many hundreds of perd me whom 1 have 
suited during the last eleht years. I employ no 
Agents or Peddlers aud sell cheaper than any 
other House In New Brunswick.

While he seemed
j. B. B. F. MACKENZIE.■ :

•6»
Medical Ball, Chatht m, N. B.

TEACHER WANTED US
by the vaporing of the croakers, what 
value could we put upon your union, 
and would we not feel like agreeing 
with Rossi far Johnson, who, in his 
“Short History of the War of Seces
sion,” just published in Boston, thinks 
he sees in certain national ciicumstances 
the threatening elements of a second 
civil war? For years before the last 
civil war you had fire-eaters who&e arro
gance and vanity knew no bounds, who 
were advised by the Canadian press to 
study the elements of discord in the 
South instead of hankering for new 

in the North. It was just the

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great
aid to internal medicine in the treat
ment of scrofulous sores, ulcere and ab
scesses of all kinds.

A Setter from the Queen.
Editor qf the Quebec Morning 

Chronicle.
Dear Sir,—The enclosed copy of a let-

For School District N*»7, Perish of Newcastle, 
Co. Northl’d,
class license ...... , ,
Government allowance. References required.
Apply by letter to

a 5m*le teanher holding a first 
Salary $210 00 exclusive of the

should be absorbed into one federation, 
which is too remote a contingency to j 
consider. The union with Canada ! 
would forever dispose of all the 
vexatious fishery problems, and all 
other international complications. 
The people of this country would take 
a lauadable pride in the northern giant, 
would pour in of their wealth to de- 
velope its inexhaustible riches of field, | 
forest,mine and fishery. Instead of being 
cut off from intercourse with its natural 
zone, mutual trade would rush in by 
every avenue, and both nations would 
at once experience a revival of life 
and prosperity. Canada would then 
stand as free from Old World com
plications as this country. In case of 
war between Great Britain and Russia, 
or France, or any nation in fact, 
Canada, which would have no part in 
making the quarrel, would yet be made 
to play the part of the shnttle-cock in 
war. United with this nation she will 
acheive her own grand destiny, come 
into the union with an equal sovereign 
right, preserve her local independence 
by her Stale governments, and acquire 
an equal portion of what must soon 
become the mightiest nation in the 
world. This is not a change of loyalty 
to Britain, tt is merely the assumption 
of that sovereign t dignity which be
comes a nation, ready to emerge from a 
state of pupilage to that of manly inde
pendence. This assumption" of rights 
the mother land would "be proud 
to see her take up as well as her con
solidation of those rights with a friend
ly neighbor. This union would be in 
the true interests of Great Britain. 
It woujd irrevocably forge the bonds

J. R. LAWX.UR,
Bee. School Trustees. 

Newcastle, S, В , November I9ui, 1888.
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ter lately sent to the Bishop of Qnebee^r 
the Lord Bishop of Fredericton, may Ke-Robert Murray of interest to your readers.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. Eto.
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Lennox W. Williams.
Quebec, Nov. 26th, 1888.

one*
same when year* before that, Georgia 
and Сліоііпа appe.ited to arras and de
fied the general Government. Surely 
two threatened disruptions and one 
terrible civil war in the history of a 
century eh .mil be enough. But last 
Fourth of July I was near enough the 
“Re-union of the North and South,” on 
the battlefield of Gettysburg, to see the 
ex-Confederates wearing the starred 
and barred badge, with the inscription 
upon it. That was the flag of treason 
and rebellion iu 1861, and it is the flag 
of treason and rebellion in 1888. I 
read the protests ot General Wagner, 
General Gobin and the Qjarlermaster- 
General of the Grand Army of the Re
public against the gush and glorification 
ot rebels because they had been rebels. 
I heard one officer boast that Southern 
privateers had destroyed $400,000,000 
of your property, and had driven a 
quarter of a million tons of your ship
ping to make transfer to the British 
flag. I heard another gloat over the 
fact that they had nearly captured 
Philadelphia. 1 heard scores declare 
that they had not been beaten but 
starved. Reflecting upon all this, and

(Copy.)
Bishopscote, Fredericton, Oct 31,1888. 

My Dear Bishop,—The Archbishop of 
Canterbury has requested me to send a 
copy ef the reply of Her Majesty^tho 
Queen to the address presented to ngby 
the Bishops assembled in conference at 
Lambeth, July 1888.

I remain, yours very sincerely,
John Fredericton, 

Metropolitan of Canada.
"I have received with much gratifies, 

tion tbe address of the recent meeting st 
Lambeth of Archbishops and Bishops of 
the Church of England and of churches in 
communion therewith in various parts of 
my Dominions, in the United States o* 
America, and in other foreign countries, 
on tbe subject of the continuous extension 
of such churches throughout the course of 
my reign.

I thank yon heartily for your ex; 
pressions of good will towards my throne 
and person.

You may be aisnred that it will 
he my anxious desire to promote all 
measures which may tend to maintain 
and extend the spirit of true religion, 

Mother* 1 and I earnestly pray that Almighty God
.------- - . ... may bless year labors for an increase of

,.г^п'=ГПШ.Ь.Ури^,^П.' C»».ti.u,.itb .pd of the virtue which 
table preparation, its ingredients are pnb R inspires m all quarter* of the world.” 
fished around each bottle. It ia pleaunt

Ben. a Oolllas, Esq. in Luck-
D. G MACLAUCHLAN,

Barr istcr-at-La W

NOTАІП PUBLIC, ETC
BA VHDRST. N. B.

Ben S. Collins, Esq., is a richer man by 
about $15,000 than he was. Two week* 
since, he was about to get aboard hie 
team to start for home when he was ap
proached and asked to buy a ticket in the 
Louisiana State Lottery, for the drawing 
to take place on Oot 9th. Ben waa urged 
so hard to purchase he passed out a dollar 
and took the chance. On Thursday morn
ing, on looking over a Boston daily giving 
the«result of the drawing, it was seen that 
ticket No. 46,755 had drawn the capitsfl 
prize of $300,000, and as he held one- 
twentieth of the ticket he was thns en
titled to $15,000. The ticket was given 
to the Firat Nat l Bank for collection. 
Mr. Colline received the draft on e New 
York hank by last night’s expreaa.— 
Skowhegan [Me.] Reporter, Oct 25. See 
advertisement for Drawing on Dec. 18th, 
when the First Capital Prize ie $600,000.

DesBrisay £ DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Referring to the public lands he proud
ly reviews the fact that during four 
years eighty millions of acres have been і 
released from illegal usurpation. The 
general Indian situation is steadily im
proving. An early adjustment between 
the government and railroads that have 
received land grants is urged, and the 
president concludes as follows: “The 
consciousness that I have presented an 
imperfect statement of the condition of 

its wants occasions no

Attorneys Notaries, Conveyancers.&c

OFFICES

8L Patrick Street, - • - Bathurst, N. B.
Taxors los DzsBaisat Q. C

T. Swatns DzsBwat
'

G. В FRASER,
ATTOBNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC■ / •

onr country ai 
fear that anyJffung omitted is not known 
and appreciated by congress, upon whom 
rests the responsibility of intelligent leg
islation on behalf of a great nation and a

agent fob the

NORTH BRITISH everSow He Advertise!.
A gentleman, living in a small city in 

the West, had inherited consumption 
from his father, and the doctor told him 
he must die. He stopped taking their 
weakening physic and tried Dr, Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. In three 
months he was strong and well. The gen-

me шиє mi mSPRAiioa оомрш

Warren C. Winslow.
BARBISTEK

- AN D-----
A/Г TOBUS ЧГ- Л. X-X. -A. "W 

Solicitor of Bonk of Montreal. 
CHATHAM *■ В

confiding people. ’

EE
Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for Victoria, R. I.We had hoped to publish, in this
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•“him toUurn the position to his own per» long standing. It is potent, effective, 
sonâl account* but it has taught a good | and costs but a trifle, 
manyotue that it will not do to repeat 
the blander, for we have heard far too 
much ever since of “me and uncle Peter.”

I remain respectfully yours,
Roger Flanagan,

Electric Light Committee.

other opportunities for enjoying the ad
vantages which annexation to the United 
States would give them without a rupture 
with Great Britain, but as the chances of 
securing these have declined, they have 
become more than ever aroused to the 
necessity of taking the final step, 
ч . Опе of the most careful observers of 
Canadian affairs, and a man whose long 
residency in that country has given him 
the best of opportunity for knowing its 
condition and the wishes of its people, is 
Prof. Gcldwin Smith. He believes that 
it is the duty of Canada to be annexed to 
the United Sthtes, but has still hopes that 
this t vent may be temporarily averted by 
a commercial union.

A UNION SLOWLY TAKING PLACE.
In a recent letter to the Toronto Mail 

Prof. Goldwin Smith say»:
“It is my avowed conviction that the 

union of the English-speaking race upon 
this continent will some day come to 
pass. For twenty years I have watched 
the action of the social and economical

shows conclusively that the time for smelt- 
fishing is when the weather is oold enough 
to make the ice sufficiently strong to 
work tbs nota.

• À New Lobster Trap.—Andrew Flick, 
of Halifax, has invented a folding lobster 
trap and patented it in Canada, New-* 
foundlaod and the United States. The 
traps are constructed of brass, iron, wood 
and netting. The invention promises to 

[ bring wealth to the owner. These traps 
present an advantage over any at present 
in use. A number of hooks are fitted on 
a rod of iron attached to the brace of the 
trap, and it is then lowered to the bot
tom, where small cod and sculpin are. 
Eighteen of the traps are sufficient for 
one man, by having them on two trawls, 
and when open cover a space of 140 
square feet and weigh about 300 lbs. 
They can be packed iu a box 3 ft. square. 
The traps can be brought ashore all at 
once in case of a storm. Persons inter
ested should inspect Mr. Flick’s invention. 
—Halifax Herald.

Breaking up Wrecks.—Says the Bos
ton Herald of Thursday: “The manner 
in which the wrecked brigantine Alice 
has been broken up and carried away by 
wreckers is truly remarkable. Of the 
greaf vessel which drifted on the beach 
near Gloucester, Monday noon, with every 
spar and every inch of rigging standing, 
and with a large and valuable cargo in 
her hold, practically nothing now remains, 
Every single item of the cargo has been 
carried off, the rigging has disappeared, 
every square inch of copper has been 
stripped from her bottom,' and this morn
ing the masts were cat away, chopped up 
and carted off Nothing now remains of 

Royal Arcanum :—The annual meet- the handsome craft except her bare hull 
tog ot Miramieto Oeupeil, Royal Aroanum, ud deck. Thie rtste of aff.ire is one 
No. 441. will bo hold in their room, on which i.tobe regretted, snd demo.tr.te. 
Friday «reeing, 7th in.t., whan the elec- сіеміу the necessity of the sppointment 
tion of officer, for next you end other im- 0f . wrecking muter for thi. locality, 
portait bnrinnaa will be transacted. There are several competent men for such

The Spool factory formerly owned and * P“ition> n”diD8in olort Proximity to
the beach.

Tieds-Important ! 4ж begin for Chriatmtt- :Shopping will mtime purokaaaa, and Minaaiohi caterer. “When Canada cornea In.”
Notice of Sale.for Christmas trade will do well to send 

their advertisements to the Advance as 
early as possible. We offer special rates 
to advertisers, begming with next week’s 
paper, a» follows:

Special Holiday Column—let column or 
columns on local (3rd) page 
moots in same type and style as locals, 
inserted weekly at two cents for every 

re words—cash to accompany order. 
Announcements in regular advertising 

< columns taken at rate of 15 cents per 
week for each inch of apace occupied.

Dry and Fsnoy goods dealers, Grocers 
and others who are expecting Holiday 
trade will find advantage in placing their 
advertisements before the public in the 

possible.
should reach this 

office not later than Tuesday afternoon, 
but those for the holiday local column 
will be received as late as noon on 

V Wednesday.

v The New York World of 1st і net. 
publishes a map of North America 
illustrating what it cells “the future 
great Republic” and including Canada 
in the form of twenty-eight States and 
territories of the American Union. Те 
show how the World deals with the 
great subject we reproduce its article, 
accompanying the map, so th^fc our 
readers may have an idea of the aspect 
in which the proposed union of the 
peoples of this continent presents itself 
to some of those who advocate it. It is

To John B. Baldwin, of Bathurst, In «he County « 
of Gloucester, in tlio Province of New Bruns
wick, Fish Merchant, and N. Herbert Mi Hoy, 

nerly of Batlmrei aforesaid, at )ir,v;oHt <> 
the city of S»s Paul, in the State of Minnesota, 

Rtleman, and all others whom it doth or 
may concern :
Notice is hereb

Л m1 Probable Murder. l"
mi—announce

A train on the Bay Chaleur railway 
was the scene of a tragic occnrenqe on 
Wednesday last, which will qrobably 
result in the death of the injured man.
A number of Italians have been working 
daring the summer on this railway, 
which extends eastward along the north 
of Bay Chaleur from Metapedis, the next 
station on the I. C. R. north of Camp- well, we think, that all phases of the 
hellton. The Italians were recently paid question should be understood. The 
off and a number of them were coming World’s article is as follows : 
down the new road Wednesday afternoon 
in a box car. Among them was a man of 
about 55 years and his son, a bright 
young fellow of 16 or 17, and also another 
man of about the age of the former. The 
story told by the boy is that the 
other man demanded money from his 
father, knowing that he had been paid 
off and bad some $100 in hie possession.
His father did not shows any disposition 
to accede to the demand, whereupon the 
man drew a revolver from his pocket be
fore the men could interfere and fired two

y given, that under and by vir
tue of a Pow^r of Rale contained in a certain 
Indenture oftitfrtgaffc bearing dite the eighteenth 
day of February in the year of our Lord One 
Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-Eight and 
made between the Raid John K Baldwin and 
N. Herbert Moiloy of the Pari all of Ba'hnrst in 
the County of Gloucester. Oeneral Tved *rs, of 
the one part, and Robert Miller of Salmon Re ich 
in the County and Province n'oretall, Г.ігщ jr 
and Fisherman of the o’her part. Notice is here
by given, that for default in the payment of the 
moneya secured by the aai-l Mnrtga 'e. there will 
for the purpose of satining the said Mortgage, 
and the moneys secured thereby, tic sold at 
Ptthlic Auction, in front of the Court House in 
the Town of Bathurst, in the County of Ulouccr- 
ter, aforesaid, on Wednesday, tho Sixth day of 
February next, at noon—All that lot, tract, pieo 
or parcel of land, situate, laying and boiug in 
the Parish of Bathurst, in the County of Glouces
ter, aforauud, abutted and hounded as follows:— 
▲il that pàrt of tiiff Lot Number Ten in tho 
original Grant from tho Crown to Peter Doncer 
and others, situate on the West side of Bathurst 
Basin, in the Counry aforesaid, at present owned 
and occupied by tho said Baldwin and Moiloy, 
described ea follows, viz:—Beginning at a pnnt 
where The Northern side lino of the present 
Bye-R<>ad separating the lands formerly belonging 
to the late James O. Dick from the lands of 
Hugh Chalmers, intersects the West stui or tho 
Intercolonial Railway Track, thence North nine 
degrees and thirty minntes riist along laid Track 
sixty-five feet four inches, to a stake, thence 
North seventy-three degrees thirty minutes. 
West one hundred feet to a stake, thence South 

e degrees and thirty minutes West sixty five 
t four inches to a stake, thence South seventy- 

grees thirty minutes East one bundled 
o a stake at the place of beginning, being a 

piece of land alxty-flve feet fonr inches by one 
hundred feet and the same which was heretofore 
conveyed to the said parties of the first part by 
the heirs of the late James G, Dick by deed, 
bearing date the Eighteen day of August,
1875, together with all the Buildirgs a 
provments thereon.

Dated the twenty-ninth day of : November, 
A. D., 1888.

DesBiusAYdk DABbbisay, Robert Millir, 
Solicitors of Mortgagee. Mortagagce.
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& MAdvaitcs u e.rhrts 
drarttoejeeft. і- A forces, which are all, as it seemed to me, 

drawing powerfully and steadily in that 
direction. Intercourse of every kind, 
co-operation for every sort of object, in- 
terchange of hospitalities, intermarriage, 

"** unifying 
lore and

Whose Advertisement WE Appear 

ZDSTZHjZXZT ЧЛ/ h ; TfiTg"
mThe World presents herewith a new 

map of what the United States might 
look liktf after Canada is admitted to 
the Union. Prominent Canadians feel 
that such a result ia inevitable, and 
are anxious to retard it by a eye tern 
of commercial union advocated by 
Eraetus Wiman and Prof. Goldwin 
Smith. In this map the new country 
is carved up into twenty-eight 
States and Territories. If the 
provinces of Canada were admitted as 
so many States, there wodld be four
teen new Senators and fifty-two new 
Representatives in Congress, and the 
newly made citizens would probably 
obtain representation in the Cabinet.

sBy • •

are dally on the increase. The 
influence of railways is felt more 
more as the international system becomes 
more complete, and it is strange that men 
whose calling it is to promote and facili
tate such com munie ition should be found 
recoiling with horror from the thought of 
commercial union. An actual fusion is, 
in fact, taking place through the migra
tion of Canadians to the centres of wealth 
and employment; and the Separatist sys
tem, as it impoverishes Canada, thus 
militates against its own particular object 
by driving Canadians into the arms of 
the American Republic. The population 
on the two aides of the line being not 
only kindred and timilar, but identical, 
and the political institutions of both be
ing, not only in principle but almost in 
form, the same, the consummation to 
which this pointe can hardly fail some 
day in the course of nature to arrixe; 
though ne one who had a particle of 
statesmanship in his composition would 
desire to anticipate the course of nature 
or to hasten the union by a day.”

§ШашШ and the ШгіЬ 
JShore, etc.

■

Ш new
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Holiday Апужвпажва will please send 
« copy of their announcement, for next 
week |e early u possible. They should 
reach this office by Monday.

Sckb. “Olss,” owned by Oapk Hanra- 
han of P. & L was out through by iee and 
Ailed at the Trading Co. *e wharf on Sun
day lint. She is Sew being honied ont 
uponRitehie’s wharf by Mr. Patrick Des
mond.

I feet
deishots at the boy’e father, one of which 

missed its mark, but the other took effect 
in the abdomen of the elderly Italian.

This occnred but a few miles from 
Metapedia and on arrival at» the latter 
place the injured man was sent on a 
special to Campbellton, arriving there 
about 7 o’clock. Dr. Venner made an 
examination of hie wounds at the station 
and the man was afterwards taken to 
Desmond’s Hotel, where the doctor did 
all that was possible for him under the 
circumstances. The ballet ooald not be 
extracted, however, and as the man was 
suffering a-great deal of pain and bleeding 
profusely it was feared his injuries would 
prove fatal.

■The Canadian discussion has pro
gressed far enough to justify specu
lations as to what changes the annex
ation of the British possessions in 
North America would make in the 
map of the continent, and so The 
World to-day lays before its readers 
a comprehensive ^nd graphic outline 
of political subdivisions that may be 
made in the not altogether distant 
furture.

The partition of an empire is an 
agreeable task that does not frequent 
ly fall to the lot of newspaper writers, 
but it is an entertaining amusement, 
and if any reader of the World is 
dis&tisfied with the manner in which 
vast tracts of Territory have been cut 
up and designated in the accompany
ing map, all he has to do ia to take 
out his pencil and make and unmake 
States to suit himself. But the ar
rangement of possible States and terri
tories as shown on The World’s map 
was not arrived at by any whimsical 
and reckless use of a pencil. In the 
main it shows the British possessions 
in North America as they were form
erly subdivided in accordance with 
topographical and political exigencies.
There are still traditions in Canada 
of similar independent territories, and 
in the majority of cases the old'names 
have been retained. At the same 
time the admission of British North 
America as a whole into the Union 
would precipitate discussion as to the 
further division of some of the pro
vinces of large population in accord
ance with the wishes of their inhabit
ants and the present aparent tendency 
in the United States to multiply 
Senators and bring new States into 
existence. This of course would to 
a large «xtent depend upon the political 
affiliations of the newly made citizens 
and the complexion of the party in 
power at Washington. But as a gen
eral rule in the making of new States wsy*
density of population, rather than ter- erastds wiman’s opinion.
ritonal extent, would be considered. _ . .... . .. . .. . ..
Thu, the five or six million, of <W Erntu. W.man « the meet entbea.aet.c
dian citizen, live in those parts of the ^„‘“.t^rLt by^T^ 
country that are contiguous to the hi„ delk, mBp 0, the North American 
present northern border of the United continent on Mercator’s projection. The 
States, and there, as a political posai effect of this system of map-making is like 
bility the The World’s map makes j taking the skin off an orange and straight- 
two or three new States, with new eniog it out. It enlarges the northern 
designations. The great proviuce of countries, which open out l:ke a fan, and 
Ontario ilone has material for two cr .rottocesthe size of those nearer the eqna- 
three new States, Quebec could easily , Mr. Wiman’s map is a striking one, 
Turnish two and New Brunswick and ** it shows Canada to be very much larger 
Nova Scotia the aame number. thto the United State», and he look, at

In the old-time maps of Canada the >t two or three time, a day. But a look
political ,ub divisions were much more «ЧтГ^Ьеп a Would rop“t“r™«* tom 
numerous even than those suggested by yelterdey „„id that a. Canada was 
The World, and m many instances being out up into States, he might like to 
whole provinces have been thrown to- suggest how some of the lines should be 
gether in order to make a State of re- run.” 
spectable proportions as to area and 
population.

But, leaving these petty details aside, 
what a majestic empire the accompany- 
map suggests ! In one unbroken line 
from the Arctic Ocean to the Torrid 
Zone the United States of America is 
here seen embracing nearly the whole 
of the North American Continent.
Having conquered the western wilder
ness the star of empire northward points 
its way. This consummation, it will be 
noted, would at once remove what is 
about the only disturbing foreign factor 
in contemporary politics by shaking off 
Great Britain from the North A meric.-'n 
Continent. There would be no 
trouble about fishing treaties or re
taliation measures, and peace with all 
nations would be assured by making 
the United States absolute master of 
the vast Western Continent.

compared with other nations.
The empire that this nation would 

brace under each circumstances is so v 
in extent that none other furnishes a par 
allel. As regards the mere question of 
territorial dominion, the following table is 
eloquent, showing as it does the area ot 
other civilized nations compared with that 
of the United States after the annexation 
of Canada ■ — '

;„d'im-

1.31

NOTICE.WHAT is to be gained by it!
Referring further to the same subject. 

Prof. Goldwin Smith says: “The longer 
the discussion lasts the clearer the case 
becomes. The map settles the question. 
Here is a great continent, infinitely varied 
iu ita productions, the bulk of it enjoy
ing perfect freedom of trade within its own 
pale, and manifestly owing its boundless 
prosperity to that system. But on the 
northern edge of it are four blocks of ter
ritory separated from each other by wide 
sjpaces or great physical barriers, having 
little or no natural trade aaiong themselves 
and at the same time shut out by a cus
toms wall from free commercial inter
course with the continent at large. Each 
of the blocks has natural resources—min
erals, lumber, fish or capacities for special 
form products—which by reason of its 
isolation, remain but half developed. Ia 
ft possible that such a state of things can 
be sound or that it can last? Looking at 
the cate from the American point of view, 
is it possible that the people of the conti
nent at large should be content forover to 
exclude these noithern blocks of territory 
from the commercial pale and forego the 
additional wealth with their resources, if 
developed with the aid of American capi
tal and enterprise, would bring ? Difficul
ties there may be in getting rid of any es
tablished system, and even when the peo
ple have made up their minds as to their 
awn interest it is not certain that legisla
tion in that sense will at onoe follow. 
Every day shows us that a Government 
in possession of p>wer and patronage, 
though elective, may be a different thing 
from government by the people. Yet in 
the end nature cannot fail to have her

TAMES FERGUSON of Chatham. 
V having assigned all his books of i 
debts to me. all persons, indebted

accounts
the saidto

Fe
to

James Fervuson are requested to make immedi
ate payment to me or азу attorney R. A. Lawlor.I. r

ran by Mr. Chaa. Beoket a abort distance 
from Jacquet River Station of the L C. R, 
Restigouche County, bas been purchased 
by Messrs. Wright A Tump, and is about 
commencing operations.

The Boroma The barque Богота, 
Oapt Thomas, loaded by Messrs. J. A T. 
Jardine, of Kingston, Kent Co., left that 
port on the 1st November and arrived at 
Liverpool on Saturday, the 17th, a pas
sage of 17 days, and one of the shortest of 
the season.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED
--------FOE--------

Messrs. I. Harris & Son’s
Holiday Advertisement

WHICH WILL APPEAR NEXT WEEK.

В. M. ARCHIBALD.
Chatham, 5th December, 1838.National Pills are a mild purgative, 

acting on the Stomach, liver and Bow
els, removing all obstructions.

A Campbellton despatch of Saturday 
last says: The man who shot the Italian 
at Metapedia was captured this afternoon 
by Daniel Desmond and Driver Cameron. 
He at once confessed and is now in 
custody. He was coolly walking past 
the house in whioh his victim was lying. 
No hopes are entertained of the recovery 
of the man. The son immediately re- 
oognieed him as the intended murderer 
of hie father.

ШTeacher Wanted.
4The Blectrle Lights end Mr- Watt-

For District No 2, Newcastle, (Moorfield) 
Second class Female-age from 25 to 30 preferred 
—apply toTo the Editor qfthe “Advance.”

Dear Sir:—Please allow a small space 
in yonr valuable paper to answer some 
accusations made by Mr. George Watt, 
ex councillor for Chatham, against me aa 
one of the Police and Light committee. 
I do not think it neeeessrjtto enter into 
a newspaper controversy with Mr. Watt, 
who seems to have a mania for that kind 
of business, же it is the only means he 
has to keep himself before the public. 
It is true that he was accidently elected 
to the Municipal Council last year by a 
majority of one vote, while I was elected 
by a good majority. It was, 1 believe, 
Mr. Watt’s ambition to take charge of 
County aa well as Parish affairs, although, 
having been elected continually for the 
last seven years, I took it for granted, 
that I should have something to say re
garding the latter. I treated Mr. Watt 
as well as I could afford to do, consider
ing his inclination for double dealing. 
A| a matter of fact, he did not know it 
was nepessary to have himself appointed 
one of the Police Committee for Chatham, 
before be could legally act as snch, as it 
ia a matter of appointment by the Muni
cipal Council under the By-Laws, and 11 
did not inform him of it, aa I had learned 
by that time that good treatment was 
lost on him. He ought therefore, to re
member that he has b^eu a member of 
the Chatham Poli6# an$ Light Committee 
by courtesy only and not by right.

I have no doubt, Mr. Watt made a 
great many promisee which he failed to 
fulfil, as during the election canvass I 
had the pleasure of hearing him at a 
meeting at Black Brook, where, on the 
public platform, he asked it as a favor of 
the electors there not to elect him with 
Mr. Flanagan again, as I bad tied hie 
hands and, therefore, it was impossible 
for him to carry out hie promises. It 
seems, by his own statement, that if I 
have not bask bone enough to make such 
a contract as he wishes to dictate, with 
Mr. Snowball, I, at least, bad enough of 
backbone to handle Mr. Watt all right 
at the Counicl as well aa elsewhere, but 
I admit it is not much to boast of.

In reference to Mr. Watt being one of 
the electric light Committee I considered 
him one until be was rejected on the 
first Tuesday in October last, and ever 
since that time P have treated him with 
as ranch courtesy as possible ♦ in public 
matters, until I learned it vyts his inten
tion to revenge bis spite on Mr. Snow
ball for not supporting him at the last 
Municipal Election, at tha expense of 
the taxpayers. He was determined to 
make no contract with Mr. Snowball un-

WM. GRAY. SECY. ■ ;

K
.Accidentally Shot:—Wm. O’Donnell, 

son of Maurice O’Donnell, mail driver 
between Doaktown and Fredericton, was 
accidentally shot Nov: 16th, while hunt
ing near Stillwater, Minn. He went 

' west ten years ago. He leaves s widow 
and child. His wife belongs to Mir-

TO Invigorate both the body Vnd 
the brain, use the reliable tonic, Mil- 
barn’s Aromatic Quinine Wine.

і

, M
The World’s Greatest Waterfall-

Mm Labrador is said to possess a waterfall 
that makes Niagara Falla insignificant in 
comparison. R. F. Holme, who recently 
made a tour of Labrador, locates this fall 
on the Grand River, which connecta 
Lakes Petohikapou with Goose Bay, at 
the head of Hamilton Inlet. Up this 
river 150 miles is Wiminikopon Lake, and 
30 miles further up the river is located the 
Grand Falls, in the break of a plateau, 
the Labrador Tableland, 2,000 to 2,300 
feet above tho lake. Mr. Holme eays the 
Grand River is 1,500 feet wide at the fall, 
and the height of the fall is estimated to 
be nearly 2,000 feet.

Aprons, Mittens, and other useful and* 
fancy articles are made to order and kept 
on sale by the ladiee of St, Mary’s Guild, 
who meet every Monday afternoon, from 
two to five o'clock, at the Rectory, Chat
ham, where they are always ready to re
ceive orders 'for the above snd similar 
descriptions of work.

Electric Light 1To ease the Advo 
cate’§ mind, we beg to assure it ^that we 
have the same opinion of the failure of 
the electric light people to properly light 
Chatham streets as the rest of the com 
munity, but as the manager is putting ic 
new plant and preparing t > give os » good 
incandescent sen iee, we prefer to give 
him a chance to do so before indulging in 
condemnation of his past failure to come 
npto public expectation iu the matter.

The Marysville Cotton Factory: — 
In referring to this factory, the Frederic
ton Gleaner says: “The Marysville cotton 
factory is running full blast, and an im
mense quantity of goods is being turned 

. out daily.. New machinery is arriving 
constantly over the Northern A Western, 
and beinfe placed in position in the factory. 
At no othei time have so many machines 
been kept running, aa at present. ”

X’MAS & NEW YEAR CARDS.і

Fish Wanted by
C. P. Curtis & Co.,

GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

176 ATLANTIC AVENUS, •
BOSTON - - - MASS.

Christmas Goods of all kinds, comprising
Jewel Caskets, Ladies’ Companions, Work Baskets, Odor Cases, 

Photo Frames, Albums and all kinds of novelties 
in Plush Goods.

Card Receivers, Cake Baskets, Berry Dishes, Cruets, Tete-a-Tete 
Setts, Napkin Rings, Mugs, etc.

'

t
Piles Z Piles ! Itching Piles- LADIK8 FOB OBZ-AraHSTS.

Symptoms—Moisture, intense itching 
and stinging; most at night; worse by 
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors 
form» which often bleed and ulcerate, 
becoming very sore. Swaynb's Oint
ment stops ~the itching and bleeding, 
heals ulceration, and in most oases re-

GENTS’ CHAINS'
Latest American Styles of Brooche and Bar Pins and the finest as

sortment of Fancy Cups and Saucers ever shown in Chatham.
AH the Smelt», Trout, Baas, Eel» and 

all kinds of Fresh Fish in their seasons, as 
eoou as possible to supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.

■"■GOODS TO SUIT THE SEASON & SUIT THE POCKET.-»
Аію the u»ual Firet-ciaas Araortment of

Cigars and Tobacconists’ Fancy Goods. ANTHRACITE
—-AZESTID—

SOFT COAL !

moves the tumors. At druggists, of by 
mail, for 50 ceo.s. Dr. Swayne A Son, 
Peiladelphia.

A Thousand Dollar Competition. yon got as far as that?” said Mr. 
“You Americans seem to think

“Have 
Wiman.
that all you have to do when yon want 
Canada is to take it If, as yon say, Cac- 
ada were annexed to the United States I 
could not tell what States or Territories 
might be made out of it nor could any 
man. Such matters generally depend 
upon tbo circumstances of the case. 
far as regards its size and prospecte, I will 
say that it is much larger than the united 
States and has, millions ot areas of the 
finest land awaiting the pioneer. The 
area of Canada is 3,500,000 square miles 
and that of the United States, excluding 
Alaska, 3,036,000 square miles. Take the 
Province of Ontario alone. It Is larger 
than the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois 
and Michigan by 10,000 square miles; 
larger than Iowa, Minnesota and Wiscon
sin by 11,000 square miles; larger than the 
six New England States, with New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Maryland, 
by 25,000 square miles, and larger than 
Great Britain and Ireland by 78,000 square 
miles. Ontario, in abort, is only 4,000 
square miles less in area than the French 
Republic, and only 8,000 less than the 
German Empire. It is one of the most 
fertile countries in the world.”

Stone Building, Fallen’s Comer.There is excitement over the announce
ment of a reward of one thousand dollars 
by tiie publishers for the best letter of sug
gestions for a Christmas Souvenir to excel 
the coming Christmas Number of the 
Montreal Star. Last year the publishers 
paid four hundred dollars for the best 
children’s criticisms. This year’s Christ
mas Star is wonderfully pretty, just the 
very pink of perfection for s Christmas 
souvenir or present to absent friends. The 
orders received for copies to send to friends 
in England, Scotland and Ireland is the 
largest on lecord. Those who cannot 
procare them at a newsdealer's may get 
them direct from the publisher, Montreal, 
by sending the small amount of 40 cents, 
the small price at which the Christmas 
Star is published. Postage stamps of 
one or three cents will be accepted.

To arrive per Sohoonais CASPAR EMBREfi and 
ELLA MAUD from EHsabethport, N. J. —SoHymeneal-.—The marriage of Charles 

Sargeant, Esq., of Chatham Head, and 
Misa -Burchi.l, daughter of George 
Lurohill, Esq., of Nelson, took place at 
Old Orchard, St. Louis, Missouri, U. S.. 
on Wednesday last. The marriage cere
mony ' was performed by Rev. Geo. И: 
.Sterling, brother-in-law of the bride. The 
many friends of the bride and groom 
join in congratulating them and wish 
.them every happiness.

Business on the Northern A West
ern:—The Fredericton Gleaner of last 
Saturday thus refers to the business of 
this line; “Business is booming on the 
Northern A Western. The traffic over 
the line was never so great as at present 
»nd is continually cn the increase. Large 
quantities of oats from Prince Edward 
Island are being sent over the road daily 
for the Miramiehi lumbermen. Carloads 
of bark, cord wood, ship-knees, telegraph 
poles, etc., are constantly being landed 
here. Three car loads of manufactured 
cotton went over the line from Marysville 
this morning.’,

500 Tons Anthracite Coal,
СГВЕЗТ QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES."ta

Also in the Schooners LADY FRANKLIN. DE
FIANCE and A. C. IRWIN,

TBXS SPACE
600 tons Sidney Coal.more

will
WILL BE OCCUPIED NEXT WEEK BY

The above Coal will be sold at a Low Price per 
ton from the vessel, or delivered to any part of 
of the Town. Persons wanting Coal will please 
leave their orders withTHE MEDICAL HALL GILLESPIE & SADLER.r£ Holiday Announcement of

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR
ATTRACTIONS.

COFFINS & GASKETS*
til it was too late in the season to put 
np the poles and therefore we would be 
obliged to drop back to the old system 
of gas-lighting. If I want to meet Mr.
Snowball or anyone else I am not afraid 
to do so in my own way, on my private 
account,but not at the public expense. It 
was not until I failed to get Mr. Watt 
to come to terms with Mr. Snowball 
that I told the latter to go ahead with 
the work of putting up the Electric Light 
poles, numbering in all for the town forty- 
four lights, he, Mr. Snowball, to light: 
the Station Road, besides, and I bad 
backbone enough to take the responsibility.
I expect tiie incandescent lights will give 
us good satisfaction, although it is a 
long time coming. I may say that I 
shared in the feeling of dissatisfaction 
with the arc lights, and having bad a 
little private difficulty with Mr. Snow
ball, thought that as 1 had allowed Mr.
Watt to lead in arranging electric light 
matters, he would make an effort to se
cure an improvement of the service dur
ing the summer months. He did not do 
so, however, as he wished to curry favor 
witif that gentleman in view of the elec 
tion and, soon after that, I was obliged 
to spur him to action snd indnee him to 
write a letter to the Manager of the 
electric lighting, Mr. MacDougall Snow
ball, requiring an improvement. Very _____
suddenly, after that, he became unusual- The symptoms of Billiousness are un- annexation sentiment in canada.
ly sealous and very exacting—not to aay happily but too much known. They dif- Many another method has been pro-
adreasonable—to the matter with Mr. fer in different mdi.iduto. to some extent poeed and i. contemplated whereby <W 

. „ T ...... A Billious man is seldom a breakfast eater ada may be made a part ef the American
Snowball as, (suppose, he thought he Too frequently, alas, he h*e an excellent Union,but these efforts only serve to show
could afford to be when the election was appetite for liquids but noue for aolids of that the time is at hand when the Ameri-
over and the shipping season closed, a morning. 11s tongue will hardly bear can people are awakening to the fact that
Finding him determined to act the part Ж^ЖоТь! e“dЖ'оГш ЇГш
of obstructmniat I felt that if we were to The digestive system is wholly oqt of sooner it ia done the better. Nobody 
hare the improved electric lights I mnat order and Di.rrhm. or Constipation may double that when the United States wants
ignore him, which 1 hare determined to be aymptome or the two may alternater Canada ehe can have it The Canadian
do, in the public interest.. He wiH, no ■» “to gtodiJera
doubt, continue to advertise himself over and often headache and acidity or flatu- or 1ère activity, but it is the opinion of
the matter—aa he has done at the expense lence and tenderness in the pit of the the most careful observers that never be-
of our fishermen, with the unfortunate tomach. To correct all this if not effect fore in the history of that country has
résulta they are now realising H.'.eem. îbî-Tp^-t. “тКп^а'ІЖ
to be a practical misfortune to eveiyooe _ ItcbV ScalT. Skin Torturac with an enormous debt, which the Amer-

. When the river was frozen who depends upon biro to do anything for | ’ y’ ь I ican people would be glad to assume as a
over.e fortnight since snd the wéether was them, simply because his vanity causes The simple application of “Swayne’s j means of reducing the surplus, and 
entirely favorable for «toting, atoring him to forget averting but the duty of Or^x.T,” w.thout .oy ir^ md- | ^^^„Те'ЛіЬет'ГоьЖ,^ 
and ahippto raelta, the fishery was pro- advertising Mr. George Watt. Tha pro. icine, will care any caaa of Tetter, Salt. ^ with their |ot when confronted with 
tobited by the Department, and now, minenoe which we allowed tom to enjoy Bhenm, Ringworm, Files, Itch, Sores, j that of the American citiaena aorosa the
wheuthe condition» era not so favorable— in Chatham aa the agent of a political Pimplee, Ecaema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin I border, who are daily receiving icoeesiona
the iee having gone oat—a gmreral fisher, «ndid.t. .0». two year, ago baa led ; Eruption., oo matter how ob.tin.te or C^ml?» D^toiol ° ^hnv.’been

--------Children cîÿfôr; Pitcher's Castorla. the

Whan Baby was sicX, we gave her Castorla, 
When ehe was a Child, she cried for Castoffs, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Caatorts, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castori*

THE EFFECT OF AMERICAN POLITICS.
The Subscriber nas on band at bis shop 
superior assortm of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

Mr. Wiman bays that attitude rather 
than latitude makes climate, snd that » 
large portion of Canada ia in latitudes 
which in Europe have proved the moat 
favorable to man, and that it could easily 
maintain a population quite aa large as 
that of the Unired States.

The annexation of Canada would 
sit ite an addition to the House of Repre
sentatives of about fifty-two members snd 
to the Senate of twice the number of 
Senators that there were States. There 
are at present seven provinces, snd were 
no change made in their number the Sen
ate would be increased by fourteen. 
There would 
the Cabinet,

% *
Sq. Milts Sq Miles

Monaco ............. 6!Roumanie.............. 45,642
Andorra ............. 198 England A Wales 58,320
Montenegro.........  l.TTOiTurkey in Europe 62,028
Belgium.................11,273 Italy......................114.296
Eastern Roumelia 13,500 Great Britain and
Denmark..............14,553 Ireland..........120,879
Switzerland.......... 15.2331 Norway .............. 122,280
Greece.19,9411 Sweden ..................................168,042
Netherlands .... 21X527 Spain ...................177.781
Setvto,................. 20,850 France..................204.091
Bulgaria .............  24,860 German Empire 212,091
Bosnia.................  28,125 Austrian Empire 240,943
Ireland.................  31,874 Russia inEurope2,695,504
Portugal..............36,5101 United States. .7.050,700

With this vast territory at her disposal, 
the United States would shrink from 
foreign complications and the energies of 
the Nation for hundreds of years to come 
would be directed to the development and 
populatioa of tho continent. As was re
cently pointed out by Senator Ingalls, the 
time is now at hand when the laud in the 
United States available for occupation and 
development is nearly all pre-empted, and 
yet a steady flow of immigrants is arriv
ing, and the population of the country is 
increasing at an enormous rate with noth
ing farther of the wilderness to conquer. 
Senator Ingalls has pointed out that pres
sure of population will soon begin to be 
felt, with the attendant evils to be

'■ COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

ITews sal Kotos-
A most daring robbery took place at 

Montreal on Tuesday evening, 27th, in 
the jewellery store of Mr. Henry Grant, 
Beaver Hall bill. A young man of gen
tlemanly appearance came into the store 
about 7 o’clock and said he was going to 
be married. He said he would like some
thing nice for his betrothed, and had a 
fancy for diamond rings. Mr.Grant took a 
case of rings valued at $1,400 from the 
window and showed them to his likely 
customer, but before Mr. Grant could 
■peak he was out of the shop with the 
tray of rings. Mr. Grant saw he was 
betrayed and at once followed. The thief 
ran; Mr. Grant following, fired three 
shots from bis revolver, which, ae far as 
ia known, failed to hit the thief, who 
however, dropped the jewellery, just as 
Mr. Grant was dropped by falling over a 
lump of snow, All the jewellery was 
recovered, but the thief escaped.

neoes- which he will supply at reasonable 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also supplie

WM. McLEAN. - Undertaker
Тяж “Advocate” publishes the follow

ing item this week
St John Progress, among its Chatham 

briefs state that :—“It is rumored that 
Mr Davidson of the Bank of Montreal 
h» purchased tiie mill and premises of 
Mr. A. Morrison sad intends to carry on 
aa extensive lumber business-”

It is pretty generally understood that 
the Chatham items in Progress are only 
intended to be read in a Pickwickian 
seùse, and the Advocate ought, therefore, 
to know better than to treat them serious
ly. Those who furnish the progress items 
ought not, we think, to carry their jokes 
into people's business concerns, and the 
managers of that paper ought to confine 
the efforts of their correspondents' in
ventive genius within proper bounds. It 
Ь needless to aay that no each par

as that referred to has taken place 
even contemplated, and that the 

item ia simply aa Ш-bred and impertinent 
falsehood.

NEEDFUL!!
probably be a Canadian in 
and a President might be 

taken from Canada not many years after 
its admission. The political balance of 
the American States would be broken up 
and there would be a fierce strangle be-

ilioan 
made

IfY STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
JjJL will be found complete ami Prices Low.

Overocats, Ulsters, Reefers,
f tween the Democratic and Repu 

parties for recruits among the newly
all sizes, Men’s, Youths’, Boys’, also

- W. WILSON & Go. SUITS.citizens.

MaERIED. Coats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey and Bright Colors.

WILL HAVE THEIR
At the Manse. Black River, on Monday the 3rd 

of Dec.«by the Rev. John Robertson, Luther 
Lewi*. Esq., of Eecuminac, to Annie W. Phillips, 
fourth daughter of the late Thomas Jackson 
Phillips, live light keeper at Eacumlnac Point 

At Emanuel Church, Old Orchard, 6L Louis 
County, Mis., on the Y8th of Nov., by the Rev. 
George Sterling, Rector, brother-iu-law of the 
bride, Charles Sargeant to Josephine BurchUl, 
both of Miramiehi. N, B.

Holiday Announcement of
GROCERIES Etc.,

In This Space Next Week.

seen on
the continent of Earope, sod that an out
let mast be found in »ome diiection. It 
remained for Senator Sherman to point 
out what that outlet should be and to 
propoae the purchase of Canada by the 
United States for $300,000,000 or there-

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS,Sxpel the Worms by using the safe 
and reliable anthelmintic Freeman's 
Worm Powders. Checks, Plain Colors, in Unions and All Wool■ecr DIZFUZD.I ULSTBRINGS,

OVERCOATINGS,What Aa I to do?
TWEEDSAt the residence of his son-in-law, John R4ey. 

Douglasfleld, on Tuesday morning, 4th ineL, 
Joseph Trevors, vred 85 years, a native of County 
Cavan. Ireland. The funeral will take place ou 
Thursday (to-day) at half past two o’cleck.

At Jersey City, 
right** disease

t
tiMKLT FisHnra.—The ice haring run 

out of the rirer, ease to the cores and 
booms, the smelt-fishermen cannot find 
■efficient areas on whioh to fish their 
seta. A strip of ioe jnat shore Lsne’e 
Ballast Wharf, Chatham, through whioh 
a large number of nets worn being fished 
Mondey night, left the chore, owing to 
the high tide, end about fifty nets were 
carried down riser with the tide—the ice 
breukieg up under the strain upon it, 
weakened, ae it wee, by the many holes 
net in it. Some of the note were recover-

f- Fancy Woolen Goods,
ИГ

Clouds, Squares, Paeoinstore. 
Tuques.

SHAWLS,
J-A-OKETS,

LTLSTBRS
New Styles and Nice Goods

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
All size* for Women, Misses, Men and Boys.

White and €rey Cottons,
See them, they are eelllng fast

f U. 8., 
of the

on the 22nd Nov., of 
kidneys,” Mr. James 

peon, of Chatham, utd 83 years.
I a wife and tfo children.
________ Requissent in pace.

Deceased

ri#

W. R. GOULD’SNORTHUMBERLAND
Agricultural Society.

Holiday Advertisementis ГГ1НЕ ANNUAL MEETING of Northumberland L Agricultural Society will be held at the 
Canada House, Chatham, on Тниащаат, 20m 
DacEMBia, inztaut, at 2 o’clock, p m.

D. G. Smith, B. Stapledon,
* Secretary.

ed but about $1,000 loss was made.
The smelts are very plentiful and large WILL APPEAR IN

This Space Next Week.
tto.

Ol0g£. ”°в5&.
baccoe, Trunks.lVaii 
Pune, Revolvers, et

Hate, Water- 
Tens,President.

ToNOTICE.ft:
-, і
ш$Ж

THE CHEAP CASH STORE. N
T HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS In the hands 
X of John Fotheringham, Esq. who is author
ized to collect them:

'■Ж,

JAMES BROWN.
I N.wraaUe, Nor. 7Ul, 19S8,

Robert Balm
Uni Dec. 8, 1888.on and

шшш&жїМ
-
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A SURE CURE
FOU BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
то Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TNEATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

■
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URDOCK
PILLS
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МШМ1СНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 6, 1888gwr
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GENERAL BUSINESS GENERAL BUSINESS.4f« £alt and 3fo-3jtt.iHitmlfiS МЧУ I were dreadful ones to the «offerer, but
Ц&ЗЖ -------- , I Mi* Briggs never left him. Day and

Hr. Perry wbi an old bachelor and 1 nightsha ttood beaide him, and her

ш. Ї”. — “ —
jmdehe in the oottaee oppoaito, and 1 H< forgot the cow and hia turnip», 
they were mortal enemies. He de- ; ge forgot the oet and the canary. He 
apiaed her beoanae aha kept two oaks Mw aUttie patient woman, with a 
and a canary, and ahe loathed him fue> trim figure and tender
for hia affection for a huge mastiff and h ^_ d woaid-yon believe it—feU 
an old knoek-knead hone. L, Jove with hm.

S ‘Why on earth the man don’t try and j How OOQ,d ^ ^ iti She had eat 
get a decent bdrse is more than I ean ^ thtough ^ dre.ry days of 
imaginel ahe would my, as be plodded ^ ^ brooght him her pre-
np to the door. -I believe that 1» Ik I, invigorating cordials,
too mtan and miserly to buy one.

Mim Briggs would have felt heartily 
. pleasud had she knows that Hr. Perry 1 e‘ 

forward on this worn- 
ae-flesh for the purpose

TO LET

FOffice over Bank of Nora Sootla Benson Block 
Apply

V. 3. Ben Jneon.
Barrister.

'Chatham, 6th Sept. 88.

FOB SALE * «
At Station Farm young fall Pige. Apply
to Jt*B. Snowball. CERTAIN REMEDYiSHAra^oacoRNSЮЕ for Infants an# Children. aso
Province of hew Brunswick Directory
T\ Ц/ГС A LPINB A SON are now 
JL/• JM. to publish a Complete 1 
of this Province, which will Include all persons 

Ths Cehtau* Company, 77 Murray Street, N. V. (Male) from the age of 20 years old and upwaid,
I and- all Females in Mercantile Business ; also an 

Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 
other general information. It will be well bound 
and Minted on good paner. The publishers 
have neen requested several times. by leading 
business men and others, to publish the above 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel confident that the work ia needed, and 
that business men ot all classée will consider 
that it is necessary to Advertise in it to make it 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it We are now behind nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of the 
States in America, la not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 
be a almillar work published for the next ten 

I years, therefore the special inducement to- those 
. I who do advertise in it now. Any persons who 

wish their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain better positions Except the

гамяаюто» то онатяам. I ST£Æd МГ&
Т.-ИАУНІ Sio 00 per third; $8.00 per fourth-with Directory

Fregl”. — 1 ,acla4eJ-

Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boies town

She had, in all probability, saved hia
1 “Caamrla is ao weU adapted teehfidreattiat I eustsita eereOoUe, OoesttpsWoB,

£3»m.

Ш ao. Oxford St., Brooklyn, K.T. I W1«L*I lajeriom
What eonld be dot Nothing but 

fall in love.
—‘Him Briggs*’ he said, One day when 
he was able to ait op.

‘Well, Mr. Perry!’
•Ten have been very good to me, 

and 1 feel as though 1 owe you a great 
debt.’

•There 1 now just atop where yon. 
are. Ton owe me nothing.

‘But would you mind if I trespassed 
a little further on your good nature 1* 

‘Not at all.’
‘Well, Him Briggs, will yon tSte me 

in charge for the rest of my life t 
_______ __ ___ _____ ___ _ 1 dgt..v -
£Shtth£td £ ‘Will you marry me t There!
beautiful mbps end*. ^ BriggB blushed, and her answer
gave htm a hot bath, -hr* mat hire) 
howling to hxa master, and when said 

remonstrated, sent word that 
ahe would treat him worse next time.

Her little red eow broke through bis 
enclosure, and devoured his turnips

Now Opening,
preparing
Directory2out pied, of

They never spoke, but yet they 
managed V, keep up a perfect warfare, 
by disagreeable manners and wrathful 
glances.

She sat hour after hoar beneath the 
eauary bird in the window, with her 
eat perched upon the nil and her knit
ting ia her hind, throwing 
«onto to the opposite side, where he, 
with cigar and newspaper, received and 
paid them back with internet.

Hia detestable dog

NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF
rV-

Û New Dry GoodsШШ

Arrangementшof

Qn aitiinnWEDNESDAY,_HOV 28th. until further noues, tain, will

0SATSAH TO raBSBBIOTOF.
UnA-VXI 

Chgthim

BUckville ................................
Doaktown (strive 11.15) Д85 
Boles town . 18 86 p.m.
Cross Creek 2.00
Marysville 
Gibeon (arrive)
Fredericton

run on the

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures, Іit over and ran №:

■ R.00 a.m. 7.10 a. m. 
716 “ Variety, Style I ValueD. McALPINE à SON,

43 Carietou Street, 8t John, N B.
8.40Junction
9 50 7 35

9.05
~110-90

Doaktown (arrive 11.30) 11 56
Black villa 1.20

4 ‘X will marry yon.’
There was a wedding in church a 

few weeks later, and Mrs. Perkins 
prepared the wedding supper.

,. Mr. end Mrs. Perry live in the brick
Smed^til^^ZlMl bourn, and th. ootUg. » mated to a 
informed Mim Unggitbat » ****”"’ young man and hi. wife, to whom Mrs. 
fence would give her a comfortable ^ beq|JMtbed h„ „u ud
pagure in the pound. The mastiff and the knoek-need old

For two У»™ they WaaAfought, L ^ „ith their forefsther,.- 
and no one could bring ebont. paece ■ irMgiv
between them. It we. a pity, the
neighbors aH aud, for Mus Brigga was . ------------------ L—
a dear little lout, and there waa not a 
finer man in the country than Mr.

‘Julia, it y love,’ sud Mrs. Perkin. kInDS Тм^НІіІЙГоИ
one afternoon, as ahe entered the eoay ADULTS SWETT AS SVJtUPANO 

parlor, ‘I am going to have a petty, | | delicate CHILD -e- 
and X want you to eome down in the 
afternoon to tea and remain during the 
evening. В very one witi be there.’

‘Win the oidbaeh Over ths way he

HAT. n8.80
3.40

Chatham June, (arrive 2.40) 3.06 P ** 

Chalhaaf аг rivai 8.30 “ UNSURPASSED.
William Murray.

3 45

j-
Cl^ur Po^ ^’SlJing, UpperOross Ore*, Oorered Sridn. *Wpb, HsTol

a° CON^N’ECflONS^ І'гНІЬжгІЙ “ SS |lcb" or 14 w-ІМ'^
BAILWAY lyetem for SL John ^id .11 Western points; also at Cross Creek with Ь8исіГгот a 1Chatham, March 28th, 1888.

X WILLUM MUKRAT.'1 tbs N. B. 
Stanley. Chatham. Nov. 1st, *88.: I. HARRIS & SON J- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  EXHAUSTED VITALITY.m RAILWAY.

I tore Decline, Errors of Youth 
and the

?

a t>CHATHAM Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware and 
- Fancy Goods.

E

e unUld mire rice con- 
t thereon, 800 pages 8 

one for all
1«в:

________________________________vo, 126 prescript! ^ ^
r\N sod sftsrJWONl>*Y, NOV. 26TH-.Trains will ran on this RsUnsy In conneo- I 0nTj7700, by‘msll^te.O 

vj tion with the Intercolonial Railway, dally, (Sunday nights excepted) as follows — | Illustrative sample free to all young
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled M 
to the author by the National Medical Association; 
Address P O Box 1896, Boston. Mass, or Dr W H 

,, ,n _ _ g on n m і Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 25
* oo ** m* I'?? P.,m I years’ practice in Boston, who may be consulted
;?? , oÎI ,, confidentially.. Spec'ality, Diseases of
АИ •' &M « I 0™=»' No 4 Buflnch St.

H and parties la used ot a Good, Reliable •Stock In the TRin WATCHES we have toe LÀ lower 
atoh can save from 15 to 20 per cent by giving W-srbell 
Oar Stock of Jewelery is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prices will Bute Everybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling It at. a Small Advance on Cost, 

we keep nothing but Осаюпгрьв Plate Goods, so parties will get a Good Article for little money.
In CLOCKS our Stock Is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clocks, we guarantee 

satisfaction.
In connection with the above we have our usual luge and well assorted Stoclq, of SMOKER’S 

GOODS, in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of ths celebrat
ed Otello Cigar the Best Domestic Cigar in the market, sad Sole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh 
Cut Ping Smoking Tobacco. Try it end von will use no other.
Our Stock of %iar and Mec-kchanni Pipes ia one ot the Largest in the Province, sou at prie* 

jiuit vervone- As we are the only Direct Importers in the trade, we defy competition.
dou't putour prices to give 15 to 20% discount, but sell cheaper than any house In the trade, 

Give ue a call and be convinced.

I. HARRIS & SON.

Ш
and middle- 

edal awardedGOING- NORTH-
LOCAL TTM1 TABLE.

No. 1 Bxrane. No.S Аоооаґпапоя
THEOVOH ПП TABLE

іEXPRESS. ACC01TDATI0*.

NEEDFUL ! ! 2.30 p.m. 
8.00 “ 
816 « 
8.45 «

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ ••
Arrive Chatham,

12.10 a. m. 
1140

Arrive Bathurev 
“ Campbellten,
“ Dalhoosie,

?r Каві

У-R' 1.10
1.40

• ■ -ary STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS
theref- і Jji. will be fonnd complete and Price Low.

,*rwüE£..** IOvHWts,Ulsters,Reefers,
‘Then that settles the matter,, I

‘Sow, Julia/don’t" be so foolish I If 
ybu iethlin ït home ht wfft Шик-that 
you two afraid , of him.’

MWBriggr 
WelVitauuld
and she wooti not have him think so 
for the world—the conceited wretch.

Mias Perkins went home, and it was 
arranged that Mias Brigga was to spend I checks. Plain Colon, in Union, sad AU Wool 

the afternoon and remain for the party.
She was a pretty'Bttle woman, and 

it ,u always»persle to everyone why 
ahe never married. She had a round, 
rosy tree, clear brown eyes and bean- FfillCV W00І6П GOOQS, 
tifnl hair, and if ebé was thirty, there - *

11ST

Clouds, Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,GOING- SOUTH
LOCAL TIME TAILS. HTHEOVOH TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No. 4 Aoooh'datioh АОСОІҐВАТЮВ 

12.10 m 10.50 a m
8 40 m 8.20
7.00 m 7.80

BOTH FORD STREET,10.50 a m Leave Chatham, 
11.20 ** Arrive Moncton 
11.80 "
12.00 p m

Leave, 12.10 amQtanam,
Chatham June n,Arrive, 12.40 

«« «* Leave, L10 ••
Chatham Arrive, L40 “

Z 1 ВВШИ 0F ™ m M ™RMT
CImoooniiCtlono 1И made with oil pemouger Train» both DAT «nd NIOHT on . ППППІІІ

IDR. G» J. SPROUL,
аTbo*rtov«in*le^s"^es op on*L^O. Railway standard time, which la T5th meridian tint 

All th* local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freightfor transportation over this roed, if above Fourth (4th) Class, wfll be taken delivery o 

at the Свит Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee.
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

Pre“ MONOTON, XT- В“ 81 John
•« Halifax

all sizes, Men’s, Youths’, Boys’, also
12.05 SPECIALTIES:

& UITS. 
Coats, Pants, Vests.

- •
j

7othe Inter- EXTENSION OF RUSINESSI 

SUTHERLAND&CREAGHAW.
â’XUfie^fik» Ihitj I Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey red Bright Color. M ‘

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS, '

H
3

▻ 1

OUR YOUTH’S іог^ГМ*,
FRIEND.

Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of thé kind 
published in Canada to-day."

иь8Т(угав(кї>Атшоз, I16 pages monthly 
Beautifully Illustra

ted. It contains Departments of Stories ; J 
Etiquette : Temperance ; Nature and Set 
Onr Glito ; Inqulriee Answered ; Humorou* ; 
Good Health; Music; Horae Recreations; Adveu 
tore ; Art ; Puzzles, etc.

1TWEEDS Social

0 M----THE---- NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 
Nitrone Oxide Gas or othgr Ameethetice.

Artificial Teeth set on Gold. Rubber dk Celluloid 
tm Crown and Bridge work a Specialty.
Offices in Besson Block, Chatham, N. B.RURAL CANADIAN1

Only 40 Cents per year.was noha smarter woman in town. ,,.rIecÜŒ» о“п ЛГГЇ^.г00рЖ^ Sî
County, warrant and neceritate a wider scope and extension of our trade in that direction, 
therefore, in order to meet the wants and convenience of the 
iaea .

У

tShe stood before the looking-glare in 
her chamber, and fastened her lace col
lar over the neck of her. drew with o 
plain gold brooch, and began to think 
that she looked-very well. There waa 
a bright healthy flash upon" her cheek, 
indhefeye*
" She walked Into Mr* Perkin’s sit
ting room, and foundhm" awaiting hot 
with a smiling free. She thought that 
jhew.ust be in a very good humor, 
^ot said nothing, allowing the good 
lady to soja* <s tong and" pleasantly as 

. .he wished. *
She understood it all! when rapper 

time came, and. Mr. Perkins entered, 
fotièwed by Mh Perry. This was a 
well-laid plan to make the two become

1We have,
public, purchased the store and prem-

Bright and pure. Just the paper that every 
father arid mother, who have the welfare of their 
children at heart, will feel disposed to place upon 
their reading table.

«■SAMPLES BENT erb^-hi 
Address P. W. RAIDABAUGH 

1815 Bast Madison Avenue.
Cleveland, Ohio

oINCORPORATING APPLES. •Ш - -
Щї'Щ THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN

ADIAN FARMER AND 
THE DAIRYMAN.

JACKETS,
ULSTEE8

Lately occupied by R. BAIN, Esq., WATER St. CHATHAM,
WHICH we WILL OPEN A8 A

рщр Just Received 1 CAR NOVA SCOTIA 
APPLES, for isle Low.

іG, STOTHART.New Styles and Nice Goods.

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
All lire, (hr Women, Mi.se», Men red Boy..

White Mid Grey Cottons.
See USB, they era «tiling tut *

Gloves. Hosiery, Caps. Hate, Water- 
nroote. Boots, Rubbers, Teas,

Tobaccos, TrunkB.lVa\ieee,
Gone, Revolvers, etc.

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.

FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE,falltof liie and beauty. Oct. 17, ’88.

Littells Living Age. mntoted Monthly apples, apples,An ON SATUR., 1st DECEMBER,’^Sîàïîaïar'feanpR:
York, Boston end Montreal, buying for prompt Oath, Staples anl Novelties for our Christmas and 
Winter Trade, This will be a splendid opportunity for

House-Keepers, Traders and Store-Keepers,
in Chatham, as well as Newcastle, to get goods from first hands as we treat directly with Manu
facturers. Everything New, etylleh and Dnrable, will be kept, that is found in a First-Class Store, 
No cheap catch- penny, 3 cent grey cotton will meet the discerning eye, but, a systematic,

H
TN 1889 The Liviso Aoe enters upon its forty- 
I sixth year. Approved in the outset by Jndge 

Story. Chancellor Kent, President Adams, histor
ians Sparks. Prescott. Tlcknor,Bancroft, and many 
others, it has met with constant • commendation >I

aBTO.THE FARM AND HOME.

38 pp. «4 Omr, SLOO per Те»
_______ j following kinds, vis:—

Northern Spies, Greenings, 
and Baldwins; 25 barrels 

Oat Meal, Pot Вагічу

“a wrerev Magazihk, it give» more then

Three еай » Quarter Theueaad
double-colnmn ocUvo pages of reading-matter 
» early. It présenta in an inexpensive form, con. 
eidermg its great amount of matter, with fresh
ness, owing to its weekly issue, and with a 
completeness nowhere else attempted,
The beet Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tabs» 

Sketches of Travel and Discovery, Poetry, 
Scientific, Biographical, Historical, and 

Political Information, from the entire 
body of Foreign Periodical Litera

ture, and from the pens of the

Foremost Living Writers.

mOn the 1st of January next the RURAL CAN 
ADLAN will enter on its Twelfth Ybab of public
ation. Daring the past eleven years it has been 
received with growing favor by an ever increasing 
number of readers, and in the coming year no 
efforts will be spared likely to enhance its value 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Meg alar Departments in the 
RURAL will best convey an Mea of the scope of 
the publication:—Farm and Field; Horses and .
Cattle; The Daily; Sheep and Swine: Garden and
Orchard;Beeeand Honey: Poultry and Pets; Ru- ( ЧДГОСвГІб5| 
ral Notes: Home Circle; Household Hints; Sden-
tifle and Useful; and two hill pages of Music. | UOПТ6С■ ІОП6Гу >

Crockeryware, 
Glassware, 

Lamps, &c.,
at Bottom Prices.

Commercial Building, Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon.

SWEEPING AND GENERAL REDUCTION;
JAMES BROWN. will permeate every llne^of our Immense 3tock—SILK AS W ELL^AS^OTTON, A A sa Ла a

WORTH^OFNMfcRCHANDISE at the mercy of buyers and point with pleas- «К П М I 11 11 

ure to the confidence we hive gained for foir trailing and low iimfite for the W W| WWW 
pest 15 у eras, during whiu^ time wo have been making uoaUIv attacks о i hi h prlcw a;!y trashy due . 
Wile and now respectfully rolioit a continuance of the kind appreciation of the public,

balance of Car in Flour.

ANsmaatie, Hot. ïth, 1888.
Also in «tore, s fall lino ofbit her lips, and inward

ly vowed tiré* nothing should “tempt 
her to ‘give that man1 her band in 
friendship, bhe hated him, and alweya 
would.

He was placed directly opposite at 
.the table, and many times forced to 
pan the biscuits or preserves, and 
Mias Briggs accepted them, ’ although 
she declared to Mrs. Perkins after rap
per that thev nearly choked her.

Before evening they were both per
suaded to everloolc the horse and cow 
difficulty, and be civil, and Mire Brigga 
was frightened when she fonnd her- 
self talring to him with easy and pleat- 
rent familiarity.

The party waa а виссете, and although 
the «ports were generally . monopolised 
by the younger portion, they found 
room for the old maid and her enemy, 
and several times they fonnd themselves 
doing most ridiculous things in the way 
of playing forfeits.

At the end of the evening Mire 
Briggs was at the door ready to depart, 
when hi Called : ‘

‘Mias Briggs, I am going right up 
ypur way, will you ride?’

Would she ride behind that old horse, 
apd beaide that detestable man t She 
m just wondering whether ahe would 
or- not, when Mm. Perkins came and 
triumphantly led her ont, and packed 
her into the carriage. It was re dark

, pitch, and they bad to let the horse 
go his own way and find it as best he 
eonld. He did so very well until they 
reached the cottage, and then he wee 
bewildered.

Mire
NOTICE OF

DISSOLUTION I Sutherland & Creaghan, - Wholesale & Retail, Direct..§тшш&
■n,. LiTtrnr Age ДОТ.ІВД л«г larg, volumes a year 

fnrnltiies from the yreit red graertily іпмсеті- 
ble тм« of this literature, the only compilation 
that, while within the reach of all, ia satisfactory 
In the COMPLETENESS with which it embraces 
whatever is of immediate interest, or of solid, 
permanent value.

It is therefore indispensable to everyone who 
wishes to keep pace with the events or intellec
tual progress of the time, or to cultivate in 
himself or hie family general intelligence and 
literary taste.

OPINIONS-
“No man who understands the worth and 

value of this sterling publication would think of 
doing without It Nowhere else can be found 
such a comprehensive and perfect view of the 
bee’, literature and thought of our times’’—Chris
tian at Work, New York

••It is one of those few publications, weekly or 
monthly, which seem indispensable There is 
nothing noteworthy in science, art, literature.

а’ГЖЇЙ'ГД
literature of the time Such » publication e,- 
hansts our superlatives”—Th» Churchman, New 
York

o Nov. 27, 1888

WEEKLY GLOBEexisting be- 
Trodel.doing

ГПНЕ PARTNERSHIP heretofore X Philip J. McNally and Ulric C ^ ^ 
business at Bhippegan, in the County of Glouces
ter and Province of New Brunswick, as General 
Merchants, Fish Packers. Ac., under the name 
etyle and firm of "McNally A TbudbV, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent.

The business will hereafter be carried on /in 
his own name) by the said Philip J. McNally, 
Who will pey all the liabilities of the said firm, 
and who la authorized to demand and receive all 
amounts due.

r
■ц

SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE lHCANADA’S LEADING WEEKLY
$1.00 per Tear. ROGERS’ KNIVES. ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS

Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 
Butter Coolers, etc.

!
18th Nor. ’88.

МІШІІСНІ HPhilip J. McNally,
ULRIO C, TRUDEL. 

Bhippegan, N. B., 13th Sept, ’88. SALT! SALT! •o

ADVANCE Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and. all 

„ Kinds of Fancy Goods.
White Beans.

In Store—30 Barrels White Beans. HIN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

LEADING WEEKLY OF 12,000 Sacks Liverpool Common Salt
Northern New Brunswick, I and 2,000 Fishery do.

$1.60 per Tear.

A
f:

ALBERT PATTERSON,Щ For sale by C. X. BOSTWICK à CO..
St. J oho

2 FALLEN S CORNERSTONE BUILDING,For Sale Low, particularly while landing.

I feel confident I can offer advantages to custom
ers that most dealer* cannot, and jvill be pleased 
to answer any Inquiries.

JAMES ÉRIER,
SbediAC, N. B.

COFFINS & CASKETS да&Ьу ^“Replete nith 1Ü the treamres of the bert

таїїК, petition in .Pit, Of 

for public favor”—New
JOB-PRINTING

‘ADVANCE’

.Mi.
theThe Subscriber nas eu baud at his shop 

superior essortm of

ROSEWOOD * WALNUT COFFINS, ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIAN

the multitude offitepirante
1 ^Biography, fiction, science, criticism, history, 
poetry, travels, whatever meu are in teres* ad in, 
all are found here”- The Watchman, button 

“By the careful and judicious work pot 
editing of Tub Lxvixo Aoe, it is made possible 
for thtf busy men to know somethin* of what Is 
going on with ever increasing activity in the 
world of letters Without such help he is lost”

Custom Tailoring.COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

Chatham,

Miramichi.

for one year to any addrers in the country, post 
tag- prepaid, FOR $2’25> cash paid in

ADDRESS :

into the A3SJÉ

TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT
ED. Apply at the Office df

supply at reasonable rates. 
R PALL BE/RERS also

which he will 
BADGES FO D G. SMITH,supplie Advancs Oftick, 

Chatham, N. В Building,W. 8. LOGGHB.WM. McLBAN. - Undertaker -^w.“e re^SSretra Of the beat 
.writers upon all subjects reAdy to our hand”— 
Phila Inquirer

“The readers misa very little that is important 
in the periodical domiiu”—Boston Journal 

”*It may be truthfolly aud cordially said that 
it ne^er offers a dry or valueless page”—Ne» 
York Tribune

“it is edited with great skill and 
week'y appearance gives it certain advantages 
over its monthly rivals”—Albany Aigut 

“It furnishes a complete compilation ot 
dispensable literature"’ —Chicago Evening 

“For the amount of reading matter eou 
the subscription is extremely low”—СЛі 
Advocate, Nashville

“In this weekly magazine the reader finds all 
that is worth, knowing in the realm of current 
literature”—Canada Presbyterian, Toronto

“It is indispensable to all who would keep 
abreast of our manifold progress It is absolutely 
without a rival”—Montreal Gazette 

Published Wbsklt at 88 00 a year, free of

bers of 1888 issued after the receipts of their sub
scriptions, will be sent gratis

ANOTICE. T Ш SHOP.ANTHRACITE
-----AJSTD----

SOFT COAL!

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment1 tw 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Canard. 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

The subscriber has on hand and will sell 
TROTTING BULKY, wetoht 46 lbs; also 2 

HORSES one four years old, Sired by “Zulu 
Chief,” 1100 lbs offers good speed, and one 12 year 
old,—weight bom eleven to twelve honored lbs.

R. FLANAGAN-
Chatham, Sept 5 1888.

1
«i\ oі now on hand -i larger and belt i 

of goods than ever before, comprieit g
care, and its As 1 have 

assortmentШ
BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGJapanned, StampedJournal

Cheese. Cheese. in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the-

.at:Mr. Perry spoke, jerked the reins, 
bat to bo purpose. He then took oat 
the whip. Whether his natural dis
like to that article, or the memory of 
the indignities he had suffered from 
the hands ot the owner of the cottage, 
overcame him it ia hard to decide,. bat 
at all évents he kicked up his heels, 
ran a few yards and fell, overtiming 

,. the boggy and its precious contents.
Mire Briggs was op in a moment un

harmed, aud Mr. Périry was silent re 
the grevé. She ran «hooting through 
the darknere until Mr. Perry’s “help” 
came with • lantern to her resistance.

They found the poor man half dead 
beneath the carriage, aud while Ban 
was at work, Was Briggs ran. home 
for her own servant. After mooh hard 
labor they succeeded in extricating him 
from toe wreck, but he was senseless, 
nwd they bore him home and sent for 
the doctor. Upon examination they 
found hm leg to be broken, end thus 
Mias Brigg a enemy was at her mercy.

The days and weeks that followed

Plain TinwareШr
Dominion Centennial Exhibition *LANDING TODAYS

B would Invite those about to purchase, to cvl 
nd inspect before buying elsewhere, as 1 am no * 
lliog below former price for cash.

To arrive per Schooneis GASPAR KM В REE and 
ELLA MAUD from Elizabeth port, N. J. — 413 Boxes Late Made Cheese

500 Tons Anthracite Coal, For tala L»w u ми* at St. John, where it received aThe Peerless Creamei 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL ST0VL

0. M. BOSTWiUK, & 00«ГВЕЯГ QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES.WOt-C

Also ta the Schooner. LADY FRANKLIN, DE
FIANCE red A C. IRWIN.

■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA. 1
ОТ СГОЖЕЗЯ*

Ohb-Pncoa for the host Home and Foreign 
Literature.

(“Possessed of toe Lxvimo Aoe and one or 
other of our vivacious American monthlies a 
subscriber will find himself in command of the 
whole situation” -Phila Evening Bulletin)

For $10 50, Тне Livikg Aob «r any one of 
the American $4 monthlies (or Harper’» Weekly 
or Bazar) will be seat for a year, postpaid: or, for 
$9 50 Tub IaIVIHO Age and the St Nicholas or 
Scribner's Magazine

American A ‘Canadian for "Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing,” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-foiim, such

600 tons Sidney Coal. * ------Also a Die selection of

Parlor and Cooking Stove
wlthFATeNT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can be taken ou for cleaning 
thereby doing away with theremovIngot pipoor 
•van as і the trouble with other stoves.

BURNING OIL!J The above Goal will be sold at a Low Price per 
ton from the vessel, or delivered to any part of 
of tbs Town. Persons wanting Coal will please 
leave their orders with I

GILLESPIE & SADtfR.
as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forma 

Etc; Etc.,; Etc.
S8*Send along four orders.

just arrived

One Hundred Bble AMERICAN 
HOME LIGHT OIL.

s-
L1TTBLL A Co, Boston

A. 0- McLean.Salesman Wanted.
TEACHER WANTED A FULL LINK OF MCDONALD’S

Wt Drv Goods Salesman;

TOBACC.OS
ANTED experienced Drv l 

salary «Scted^to^AuSMAN)’ NOTICE.
For School District No 7, Perish of Newcastle, 
Co. Nortlil’d, a 5male teacher holding a first 
class llceoae Salary $210 00 exclusive of the 
Government allowance. References required. 
Apply by letter to

J. B. LAW LOR,
Sec. School Trustees. 

Newcastle, N, B., November 19m, 18SS.

Nov. 20, 188

The Old St. Andrew’s Uhuroh
at TabnsinUc, will be sold on the promisee, at 

Public Auction onTeacher Wanted. always on hand, sold Low to the Toads 

віт Correspondence by Telephone or Mail -otpÿ

Wednesday, the 2nd day of January,I A SECOND CLASS MALE TEACHER is want- 
* A ed for District No 4, Chatham. Apply stot- 

ing salary expected to
Ш-

P. Hennessy,
NEWCASTLE

next, at twelve o’clock, noon.

Children Cry for Dennis Sullivan.
Sec’y to Trustee*. a ^Andrew McLean, Secy. Chatham N В.P ltcher’e Castor la.
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Chatham Carriage 
eSfcjgh Works!
CALL 86 EXAMINE THE NEW STOCK OF

SLEKHSSPWGS
MADE ESPECIALLY FOR

THX

Latest Designs &
N ewest Styles.

ALEX. ROBINSON, - PROP’R.
Advance P«i t, *'hatham.


